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NEW MEXICO LOBO

L0 bOS Face' Fl.y·nn, W

Anthro Club

yom.~na.
I
~

Anth~·opology club will meet building. Jerry Brody, cu~·atOl' o:f'
Friday, Feb,· :Z8 at 7:30 p.m. in the mus.oum of anth~·opo!og~', will
Wyoming's "Fabulous Flynn" In their first encounter, when dition, King is aware that llO _ro_o_m_._1_4_1_o_£_t_h_e_a_n_t_hr_o...:p...:o_J_og...:"I_5_P_c_al_,_t_o~t_h_e_g_'~_·o_u_p_._ _ _ _ __
Robinson rewrott'l the Western the Lobos beat Wyoming, 74-£5, in basketb<J.ll team, particmlarly in
Athletic Conference basketball Johnson Gymnasium, Robinson the Western Athletic Confe1·ence,
scoring l'ecords last week with a scored 14 points, but he didn't has it easy on the I'oad,
Fine
4.8-point spree against Arizona get a field goal in the second half "Wyoming hasn't played at
State, more points than he has as Ellis and Co. threw a blanket home· since Feb. 7,'' King pointed
Jewelry Repair
scored aguim;t the New Mexico arOtmd him.
out. "They are going to be l'aring
COMPLETE
Lobo.!l in all three game~ in which And the New Mexico defen~e to get at somebody on their home
STOCK
OF
they have tangled so far.
has always been successf\11 a- court for a change, We're the
.
1
in those three meetings the 6-1 gainst the phenomenal shooter first somebody to come in there."
WATCHES,
Cowboy g·uard has scored a total from Elgin, III. Last year, as the King said he doesn't plan any
DIAMONDS
of 42. points, which is still a Lobos won, 53-49, at Laramie, big surprises for either the CowMunufu~luring an.d JEWELRY
rather respectable average of 14 Robinson scored only five points, boys or Denver. an earlier Lobo
,Jewelers
3122 Central SE
point~ a game.
Later, however, at New Mexico, victim, 49-43, tl1is week.
In hopes of lowering that ave1•- he upp.ed his mark to 23 points as
"vVe'Jl do a few things differage. a little, Lobo Coach Bob Wyommg took a squeaker, 55-54. J;>ntly, everrbody does," he said,
King is putting his squad through
King fig·ures Robinson will "but we will operate from our
tough def<msive drills every day laut1ch an all-out attack Fxiday, basic basketball philosophy."
;=::::::::::::::::::::::-:::-::-:·.:::::-:-;:-:·=:~·-:::,:.-·:.:-:~-::·.:-::.··:.··.::-:.;.·:··-~~--:_:-:;·::::::::;
this week. The Wolfpack plays "He is going to be going for
One thing that will not be done
Wyoming at Laramie Frid~y, t~en that basket at every opportunity," differently is the starting lineup
moves ov.er to Denver Umverstt)• King said, "and, since he is on a where Ira Hm·ge, 6-8, Glaude iVil-j
Satucday,
hot streak, I imagine they'll see Iiams 6-6 Mike Lucero 6-5 Ellis 1
1
Robinson, obviously, will be the that he has the ball quite a bit 6-3 ~nd 'skip Kruzich 6-l w·j]J 1
chief target of the UNM defense, of the time."
sta~t their 23rd consect~tive 'game
with 6-3 sophomore Dick "Boo"
J(ing Confident
as a unit.
E.U.is g·etting the prime responsi- As far as King's men are conAnother thing that hasn't
bJhty.
cerned, the Lobo coach feels that changed in quite awhile is the
his team is ready to play some Lobo scoring !adele~'. Barge is still
good basketball this trip.
the leader with 380 points, Wil"We've ha. d good lll'actic"ls so Iiams second ·with 310, . ruzich
•
• far this week," he said. "Their an~ Lucero each have 213, and
morale seems to be g·ood, they've ElliS has 206.
..
.I
been working hard and I think . Harge also leads m re. bounds
.
.
we'll be ready"
having pulled down 250, Williams
John Granms, UNM .1\LE. stu,
. '
. .
is next with 170, Ellis third with/
DRIVE-IN AND
dent, took first place in. the re- Desrtt~ his feel! 11.g that the 165 and Luce1·o with 143. Kruzich!
gional. tln:ee-cushion billi'_lrds' team IS 111 good spmts and con.:: who plays the point for the Lobos I
COFFEE' SHOP
champ10nsh1p held at the Umverand is seldom in rebound terr.i:wity of Colorado Union building,
tory has 41.
.in B.oulder, Colorado. Shooting .a
The Wolfpack takes its 17-5
5115 Central NE
consiStently good stroke, Granms
·
overall record and 4-3 WAC mark'
212 Central SW
pi.ayed undefea.ted throughout the
Repu~
Oil the roud tod~y, leaving at 4:25
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UNM StUdent W•nS
I
Bl"llard Championship

R.

Jordan to Address
Young
bl"lcans

Characteristic of his conte11tion
·
tout'Jlament.
was the fact that he managed to
Bob Jordan, a Goldwater .supmaint::\in the advantage and not porting Republican gubernatorial
Jet up and get into serio~s trouble. candidate, will address ..a meeting
Going into the ;final match he Iof ~he l!.N.M.Y.R.'s at 8:00 p.l.n.
quickly took the lead, and sus- tomght m room 253 of the S.U.B.
tained it with confident and good Jordan opposes the expansion
;play ~o take a· 15-11 victory.
of the federal government and its
On several occasions Grannis, programs and believes that the
with ingenious shooting, stirl'ed centrulization o;f power in the
the gallery to applause and .ex- hands of the national goyernment
c-ited exclamations.
lS the niost important domestic
----------~-- problem. Jordan recently summed
up his basic ,position by saying,
"I support states rights, local responsibility and initiative .. Max.
CLASSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES: itnum personal liberty, consistent
4 line ad, 65e-3 tlmllll $1.50. Insertions
'th a.d equate nat10nal
·
d
must be .submitted by noon on day before WI
efense
P\lblicatlon to Room W8, Student Publica· an9 ~!l o~;derly society, is the parttoM null<lhlg. Phon" OH 8•1428 or CH 7· amount .duty of government. I
~91, at,. 314.
Ji'OR SALE
believe.in a limited, constitutional,
WliOLF)SALE prices ••• yet~ highest qual· ;federal, form of government!' Mr,
ltv mu;oline ••• GASAMATS were built Jordan has been one of the most
for thir!cy nwtoril!ta • • • GASAMAT, 320 outspoken critics of Governor
Wyoming Blv1l. S.E.
-:::::::::-7:":=-;;_:;_..:.:.=-.--:--~--;--:--:----::,.f Campbell's administration.
CORRALES, new, spa<ious adobe for anle
or lease. c..n 898·3870.
2/26, 27, 28.
Jordan's address will be pre1959 VOLKSWAGEN MICROBUS, good ceeded by· a short business meetcoJ>dltlon•. 41Jl Vnasar SE, after 6 p.m. ing in which the UNM YR's will
and weekends.
2/19, 20, 21, 24.
,.
I
h
-::::::::::7~=::-~--:::::::--:~::.:...~.=:,..:=.::Jniatl.e pans for t eir activities at
CUTE BelAir borne, FHA npprnised, $-100
down, $9300 . totaL 2 Bedroom,. carport the Republican Pre-primary con(can be .made into den or 2 l!drms.l. vention which will be held Sat'l<allcd back, atornge. Ov.'ller, 877-4640. urday in the SUB.
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Now e\'l'!'ybody \\"ants in on this
flag-wa \')ng act.

No. 72

In Education

,

:Sy CHARLES BELL

Lecturers Accent tral~Ct;~:~;tp~~~~~i~a:~tl~~~~.t to allocate $6000 to the en- Educators Coli
B·rl.l.. on·. IR. A.'GE. Creativity
Need favorTheofentranceway
issue was unanhnously voted out in
.
bill
th~
a pr.o.iect which council feels would be more ad- F
I
~
SllP·
vantageous to the student body.
'nr mprouemen
\
Evan Drummond presented blue prints antl artist's con' .
· ·
M.

A
that would prev-ent
". .
..
.
..
AHRAGE.:ftom re<:eiving any
E~uca!;i,on •. and the. CreatiVe
porUro nttbe Assoe!awd Stud.ents lnd'ivldual '~as t~e topic of leefund ·was referred .to· .a comnutWiJ turcs by Dr. C.ah•m Taylor, pro:for. discussion yeswrday by , the .fcs..~>or ot :nsvcholo""" at the Uni· t
- :...... t
- -.. ~"=<d versity
••• -· ~·. " · --F•' ..
. · . ·•
s uden.•" ,'SCna
...... t '\\:as sugge.s....,
of Utah and Dr; Kenneth
ta~ in ~om~ J"0artt ~ll ~tuk Bci.ttel . o£ Pennsylvania. S~te
T~n sl\~E at tl ~ear. ,0 Umverstty. Botb menetnphaslzed
e. · . .
·~~ .Y ;recenes the p~ ~or more.attcn~ion on
:~·~.r ~~ ~k fiJtb of the creath,ty m educatlon when they
uge or
pu ~ en. ~n. ~ . spoke bere l'esterday.
. Also tabled for eomn~Jttee d!S- Dr. Taylor spoke on the dissussion ·\vns BID 22 which would tinction bet\•~n what he calls the
create clOllel' · relations between 'yesterday mmd' and the 'tomorthe Student CC'Unei~ and NSA. It row mind'. The 'yesterday' mind
5v:t.S felt that there ~as .boon a looks back to lcorn wl1nt is al·
breakdo-n-n of eotnmumcatlons be· ready known and the 'tomorrow
tween th? two organizations and mind'. looks into tho future to
thut defm~. actio~ s?onl~ be what 1s not known and looks upon
taken to allenate tbts s1tuat1on. the unknown ns a challenge, Dt.
A reoo1titfon stating that Sc1~- Taylor. sni~".
· .
.
~
am should recommend to. the Um- Tho ~ramm.g of teachers to devcrsity. calendar comm!tteo the velop ,m. th~tr, stud?Jtt:a both of
scheduling, of fut1J.ro sprmg vaca- these mmds 1s a dlfftcult prqbtions so · that they will coincide lem, said Taylor,
.
~·ith the obscrtnnce of th~ Easter Dr; Beittel d~scus~ed "Self-Re.
holiday was passed unammously. flectn;e Loa~mng m Art and
:,rhis suggC!rl;iol\ eon not be put C;eatJ'.'e :\-ctlon:' and expres~e<l
into e~fect this ~-e:ir. but l'e- !us· beh~f 1l1 th.e 1dcatba~ lcarJ?Illg'
5\Cbeduhng .i:1f nGxt year's calendar m art 1s a lll''!Vate affalr. Be1ttel
said that self:cor1·cction comes
\vould allow tho change. .
' Another reiloltttion 'wt1ich pro- from ,.;thin a11d not from with.
posed tbG defeat of the udminis- out nnd that a person's learning
tratlve poHcv !Ww under con- process and creativity are enhanc~idera tion £0i: ·\he· removal. of efby his assimilation of part his.
Greek discdminathry clauses, was Ins own work.
.
J)asscd.. This sug~tion
be
.
.
.
.submltte<l oofo1'1l the .committee
o:f deans'\\'bo' ari eonsidering tho
. . .
.·
·
policy.
. .,
·
·
A $9000·d· bt'·~. ·d tl·
t

So you 1re not a football hero, a big Brain, or a hot
Hot-redder. You can still be top man in the Girl
Department! ... if you let SHORT CUT
take control of your top! It'll shape up
the toughest crew cut, brush cut, any
cut; give itlife, body, manageability.
Give you the best-looking hair around
-and a feeling of natura! superiority.
Sogetwith it! GetOidSpice
SHORTCUT Hair Groom by
Shulton ...
tube or jar, only .50 plus tax.

Pat Chowning was elected. perf h
manent chairman 0 t e Progressive Students' P,arty at a Weekly =~==;;;;;;:=;;;:;:;;:;;:;;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;;~;_;;_;;_;;_;;_;;_;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
meeting last night. Chowning, f
elected by acclanmtion, urged
mernbers to pay their dues and set
in motion plans to select an executiV'e committee in the near futur·e.

COLLEGE SENIORS CAN PICK
U.S. AIR i=ORCE JOBS
.

or

..... -•

S.enr.r.te p·-.
tAJ ns.Jd.e.rs·.

PSP Elects Chairman

. MASTER SERGEANT C. J. MATANIS, LOCAL AIR FORCE
RECRUITER ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT CAPTAIN WILLIAM. D. STRAIT, OFFICER SELECTION SPECIALIST FOR
NEW MEXICO, WILL BE AT THE UHIVERSITY
HEW
MEXICO, IN THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OFFICE ON THE
2nd AND 3rd OF MARCH FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
',.TO DISCUSS THE AIR FORCE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL
. AND OTHER COMMISSIONING PROGRAMs.
. SERGEANT MATANIS NOTED THAT EACH APPLICANT
FOR THE OFFICER TRAit--liNG SCHOOL CAN SELECT,
. WITHOUT OBLIGATION, HIS OR HER OWN JOB SPECIAL·
.. 'IY IN lHE AIR FORCE ALIGNED WITH THEIR COllEGE
DEGREE. THIS,ENABLES FOR THE COLLEGE GRADUATE TO
· CONTINUE IN A FIELD WHICH THEY ARE BOTH PRE• ~PARED AND INTERESTED, WHILE SERVING WlrH THE
AIR FORCE
'MI:N AND WOMEN COLLEGE GRADUATES AND SEN·
l'ORS ARE URGED TO CONTACI CAPTAIN STRAIT ABOUT
THE OFFICERS TRAINING SCHOOL NURSES, PHYSICAL
AND . OCCUPAT!ONAL THERAPISTS AND DIETITIANS
CAN RECEIVE INFORMATION ON THt AIR FORCE DIRECT
COMMISSIONING PROGRAMS, PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
CAN Be ARRANGED BY CONTACTING THE UNM, PLACEMENT BUREAU AT CHAPI:L 243·8611, l:xt. 202 ond 205.

OUR SIXTY -SIXTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Friday, February 28, 1964

The Item
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning
SHAVER &
LIGHTER
SERVICE

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE

REPAIR

SANITARY LAUNDRY
200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

BLADE SHARPENING - ALL SHAVERS - COMPLeTE SERVICE FOR SHICk,
REMINGTON & SUNBEAM. AUTHORIZED FACTORY S~RVrcg FOR NORI:LCORONSON LIGHHTeRS-SALES & REPAIRS.

'1!

Southwest Electric Shaver Service···
1

200 Third Street NW

CH 7-8219 1

TED'S CHEVRON SERVICE
Broke Service

CORNER OF LOMA$ & YAll:

:I
!

~la«..d 'stu~e~ta

Albuquerque's Only 2-Woy 'Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service

Motor Tune-Up

,I

,,-ill

The Place

700 BROAbWAY NE

pedod in American history, );
saw it and photogrnphed it;
the man the Legion is looking
fol' is the man who p\lt it thlll'!;),
«!though I'm S\lre he hacl m~
disrespectful intent," Coke said.
Col~e also stated in the 'rribg
une article, "This i:> one ·way
for Laing to get publicity, an<ll
I hate to be the vehicle for his
publicity. The photogl'nphy i"l
not mennt to be clisrespectftd
but I don't feel at ~11! apol()~
getic."
The Tt•ibune quoted Laing us
follows on the ;flug issue:
"Why shonld the school pet'"
mit such disrespect for the
American Flag a.s to hang· ~
picture showing• it with trash
and leaning against n commode,
Why don't they l1ancl tlll a pic~
ture at the University showing
the Soviet flag draped ovel' a
commode. If a professor pllt tlP
~uch a. picture tbe University
wotlld fire him in a hm·~:y.''

Annual May Bel:ntrance Project

- - " --·--··---·-

SUPERIORITY COMPLEX
NOW SELLING FOR .50

2/Ul, 20, 21, 2·1.
PERSONALS

PRENClf TYPE PERFUMES, coometics,
lml)<lrlcd · esaence. Large profits. Send $1
fur lOJ"'.Ule~aet catalog. Franvul, 15 W.
17th St., NYC,,
.
.
PJl4d.TICE pianos for rent. Special rat..!
for UNI'd"studenta. l'aul Muench CB 2~ 255-6352. Jl4ts Eastern SE, Apt•.2.
AL~RAnoNS.r. mem1ing, darning,. butfuns and Sew-un~<J' Contrtct Mrs .. Hover,
207 Stanford SB (close to University),
Phone CH 2-753Jl,
LE~RN''J;o FLX• .Snve a -"bunch'' in lnte
modcl. l50S. U.mverslty Flyera.
AM 8-4589. Bowen,

VI.

YOL. 67

12P~·~m~·:f:o:r:L:a:l:·a:n:1l:e:.======~=========================::;=

WANT ADS

~IJf:.[;;B ~fj} JSlfJ~ ~\

·.A periodic critic of the U11i-. capl!city as Americ.anis1i1 ch!lir. because
the·
'soft' Rttitude ;md g-oversity of New 1\iexico who re- 1il!\,!1of the Legion in New Mex- d. a 't . re·q·uired.. t::.sh1dent ..ap· in. fg ~·
v ··rho. nrd on it. in classc.s
cently <innounc'ed: himie1f to ber ico: · •
·
. :p!icants. .
~~.
wll:f.'). they had a captive audi·
.. :a potential .ltepiibllcm1 ca.ndi·
..At that time L ~~also said e~e of students."
The. Tribune article qtloted
· . date fq1· Gove~·nor ·said Thurs- Li!-ipg. as sayi~!l?.' · tha~ he still he was . won·ied
,
y, ilP&' \'O~,Ji'l'·esideJ~t Popejoy Thm~day
day that etltlc.i!tiortal' policies nt "behe\"e!5 that "correctto)ls need .. people I1Hg.ht have thdir.,. li'lltY': . ght dechned to nnswer Lmng's
· the Unh'orsfty \\till' come \tJidet· to be fi\ade at .the Univ~rsity 011 ... weakened by "the advocates o ! criticism and stated, ''I have ~~
~mn11a!gfi . ois~tissions. if :. he
the ·schoo.l's soft attitude toSJ:!ch fi.'eedom of thought/' He' fixed· policy of not maldng any
ward connhuni~m. I .thipk tllat <!aile<! the UNl\1: administration
comments on politically-inspirecl
seeks the· ofifte.
AccordilJg to a. ~tatenient re. Tom (Popejoy) is a good ad- "Ve1·y 'weaW' for·allowing, under statements.''
leased to' 'the'Albuquel:qtle Trib- mil)istrut6i·; but I also· tl}ink the guise of academic freedom,
The· photograph about which
that lH.l needs to take a st1·ong the lowering· of the l'espect en- Laing- allegedly com}Jlained to
tme, .Richard. B.. J,Jajng, who is a
.ioye<l by. the Univel·sity.
President Popejoy in the lettet•
former .st:.<ite 'conU11andcr of the stand against c:oiiu1mnism.
Amo1·ican Legion, said that he
That is not just my opinion.
Asked b~· the Trib~lJle re. is incluclcc! with 40 other photo·sent a letter to UNM President '\Ve hear ;1bout these things porter how he would bring_ the graphs by Van De1·en Coke,
Tom L. . Pqpejoy Wednesday from the public and thllt is why "educational issue" into the chairman o£ the UN!\1 Art Deprot~sting· the . display of a
we bring them to Tom's atten- coming campaign if he l'tll)S for
partment m1d art galery direcgovernor, Laind said:
tor, and is entitled "Mom en to
photograph in an li.rt exhibit at tion."
In May of 1962 Laing, who
"Oul'. educatio11al system in 1\!ori," whkh means "RememUNM "showing an Ame1·ic.an
Flag resting against a commqde Wl!S then American Legio'n com- . the state, but mol'e so ut the ber Death, II
with a pile of trash.''
mander, claimed 'that certain University, ;;hould stress AmeJ:i.
Coke told the Tl•ibmte that
· ,. President Popejoy had not l'e·
UN!\{ faculty 1i1embers were canism more and do Jess study- the flag is a 4S.star flag; which
ceived the letter .as of late creating a negative attitude to- ing· and talking· about commun- was photog1·aphed in a house
ward loyalty by u1·ging thnt ism.
;
whieh was being· torn down.
Thursday,
.
Laing said tha~ the letter to
UN !\I withdraw from the NaI protested (two years ago}
"I saw the :flag and the house
·Popejoy. 'was' ~nt by him in his tional Defense: Educution Act about some pl·ofessors display- as repl'esenting the death of a
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Wheel Bokmdng
Alignment
PHONE

242·0BB'1~'

Pa·a· k to ·le·cture o·n
s
.
d· • .
x .. can anavtan Art
~-:;e th~c U::ii~
. . ' . ~. .

0

~

l .
.
.
cept1ons of UNl\1 s proposed landscapmg p ans ".'hlch des1g• "'.. the 'A11 th ropo·1 ogy
· · b'm·rca·
· · d·1\;r't h )'J
1' mg an . hl c e
na!A;;
areas b e t ween
hall where landscaping will begin in the near future. He
•

.

,

·

.

pointed out that these arcus will
need park benches. Drummolld
produced blue prints and pictures
describing the type, of benches
that Will be placed in the Mitchell
hall area. He went on to say that
pork benches will cost $20 a foot.
Dr. She111tnt1 Smith said that
landscaping has been neglected
by the University in the past because there have. been so many
projects with priority. UNM has
spent its money on buildings and
facilities that meet the growing
demands of the ·un~versity and its
constantly increasmg enrollment.
Joh11 Salazar rcpo1·ted that the
lihrary offers two areas where fi.
nanci~l support would be helpful.
He said that the library is in
need of photo lab equipillcnt and
also nee<ls duplicnte copies of
books in the reserve book room.
The council decided against tak·
lng actionon the JH!rk bench and
library issue until the feelings of
tho student body can be deter·
mine<!.
..
.
.
Stuqent council voted in favor
of mobilil:ing. public opinion to.
wal·gs tl~c alig1ling of spring Va•
cation w1th Easter next year. Dr.
Smith said that Enster is geared
tothemoon.HesaidthatEastcr
falls both before an.d after eight.
week
sal<l.th. e pres.e.r.lt
• exnlns. He
~
.
hoh~a.y schedule was set fo1' acadenuc 1·easons. .
.
.
A !not'10n " s ss d t0 ti
f
' ~ P.n. e
le ~ •
.·

'f> . ~d·
·
""'.' .. _
~ · · ·the:. Cart
·.oon.r
waa
l>Prg,.v.,n
upo11
· .Paak
~
' ton,.
. "' time
. c1•n£tsman
.
)'Ccantnlendati<ln o£ the Student at the ·.University.. of ~ew. ~!extco
'l ...F i · . C.
'tt · Ti , dcpartrrt. ent of a.rt. w1l! gtve an
.
.Co.unci
nan ell otmm cc. . Je 1'11 t' t d I t , '· t 8
F •,
tadio 'station! wliicb. is a non-; us ra e ,eo ure a
]l.ln. } 1"
.'Profit Ol'ga)liu.tici1h would never: ~a)k ~1 ~0\r6 •.
the ~~v ~x;o {~;s
~ha;tud 11 ~~e~~tyt15 j;e011 jore~
1
0
bM'c bce1i .al:\!ll to pay off thej
Y. d' ei
.'. u
• P ace.
• • , r . us?~~m, .a . · ~n • · e.. ·
.debt· whicli ~-aa ·illc.u.n·ed at· its His subJect, I:.I\"ing wdh Good on a }ler: 1e111 basis. Four dollats
establlshn'!ettk The original debt' Design; ·The Ora._fts .of S<:nnda· a day w11l be allotted for m~mls
'was $13,900 ·'b'Ut hns ·been.· .de- na:via," is dr~W,n from· his ex• and slx dollars for lodging. A._ny
cl'ea'sed $4;060 by previous Stu., ~ended, snbba~cal leave last y~ar funds l~£t oycrb nt the completton
dent CoUndlih.·
· ~
.mswc~l<m, cnli'lark and Fm- .of.a tr~p Wlll e returned to the
,
••. .
, t• "TI
, ·land. . . ' . .
,
Umverstty. .
.. .
.~
· . A 1eso.1~.~~~n th,\ . , ~. 1c•. n.c"s .... :Jle ,will ·e1ilPbll5lzc. how. the . Jack lt?shmg anno~nced }llans
·~uedi~ of ±li.!~&~;nfpus s~all m the ·~andi:I;JiY,inn,s livo ~vith good de- to . . cstabhsh . a 11 . om 1 cro1 ~. Delta
. :£}1tu:p.1 }lllolfci~·. 1~o~'C o!, .the ac,. sign, ,·;o'!{i)loitfng 1 ~tlieir. . universal ~iil~'Pn' honor~r:Y' fratermty for
. .tl~~Sr Iltft11qi!!S,~. ~d :•ghts nf: slcigattr~·.fj ... dopt(!d . in HJ19, JU!l!Ol' :md 'SellJOl' lllCJl at! UNM.
... st'fl(l~nt. g~~me~t ~c-caustJ, sue~ ''1\foi"ft,'poll!
jfllJil'lW.s fo'r.evcl'y- .· .. ArlhUl'lVIclcmlrcs, eou~1;;ilme~1'i·
nc~lon lS V#at, to? .t.h~ kno"lcdg ; day usl\.~' ,·
. . \Hilt out; that b~:r ut·ged all .students tht()rested
·~bllity ~~~d· ~1'\I'O'I.nt:et:e?t o~ ,ffic; }li:i:vf!;~ti~~.~
. \;~tJ)~~t, IJ~U- i~ beiug ~u.idcs fot• tours of, the
.stndcnt bod;v '~~':!<~ .refcl_tcd. t? 1!: lie'q!ii'l:l:.3Ji ~.. ~ . ·~ ~ stittt'll"ebe fll.·st cnlllpU.'l durmg. the 75th. anmvel'·
.cpmmitt~~ !-o:l' {iilioh~l' dt.sct\SSIOO•J P.tit~.~~'t::ti9,:~}.!tdJ4;"~~i-,')c~li;)}\Pil~.~~t, s:.u-y.eeleb1·n.ti9ll to apply to room
. ·( ~cmttnt1M ou pa'gc·~) • . · 1 l\\6t1el'.fl ·Noi'<%r·'~'ii'~l<!(l' arttr. · •··• 231 m the Umon,
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A communicor will be lteld Sundav Match" 1 from G:30 to 10
. ·' t. th A .
N
.
0
p.m. a
qmnas r ewman
CenteJ:.
Interpreted as ~n exchange
sharing of thoughts and desires,
the comnmnicor will feature three
speakers.
F th J 1 J h . 0 p . .11
0 . nson,
. . a er ytc?
· •• 'Y1
d!S~~ss f ~lf~c~~tles dcf~cerm~.ff
}iu Ie~ll t~e11 ,/ 1 ;vs. adn b 1 eFw~~ :
. ~ Wl
,e. 0 0 "e. Y a. ex
v~ltbt s:.~· O.P., ~ho~e ~~bJec~
~ tl e R b o~e Ban
3~ a~.
.·~ le~ 0 e~.
urns,. · '' w 0
~:scuss How We Learn to
0
U .
't . t d . t
. d b mNrsi Y 5 uf;.n.s 1 a~e
u~ffe d
e';:na: 0 d!em s .
a ~n d · lete " 1 e a lScussJon
peno •

.

rlllii

.{J .

C ·
Ch. f.
ampus . es
Needs w·. o·r'k.ers

°

~

.·
d
D,
A
~ T1ue~ m~ncnn e ucntors, :~:.
Theodoru Bwmeld1
profcssQ.~...~of.~
educational
philoso11hy
at Boston ·
Uuivcrsity, D1•, Russel Kirk, au..
tho1·, lectUl'Cl' :md professor, :mel
,Dem,t Stephen Romine o;f the Uni•
Vill'Slty ,of Colora~o spoke at tho
acadcm1c ·symposmm on edttca.
tion held here yesterday. Each
mart spoke on }lOSSiblc improve;.
ments in the educationul system.
Dr. Brameld emphasized t'he
need f?r a rebu~lt philo~ophy of
education. He smd that 1t cannot
remain in an ivo:y tower a!ld
must cooperate w1th the soctal
a11d physical sciences, . Brameltl
also sitid. that tl1e Americml
schools shoul~ put the problel;!W
of n!an back m the center of tne
cttrl'lculum.
"\Ye have become adept to
mastering nature, but we haven't
!em•ned very much about U}asterlllg out• ?W11 nature," .he smd.
Dr. RI~'k agree<! W1th ~r:un!!1<1.
on . the 1111portance of chrectmg
education toward master)' of tn&l'l
over self. Kirk stressed the nece!!•
sity of teachers knowing ancl importing stnndards ancl norms beCMl.se "'.V~ are in, the process. of
soc1al chsmtegrat1on,. from Wh1cli
we can .1·ede~m ourselves bt ;renewed attentiOll to g;r,eat endm·m~
nor111s, morals, pol!t!Cnl. stt;nds.
K1rk ca1led fot' a restorut1o11. of
oldltOl'tnSratherthnnacreatto.n
of nc'Y ones as Bram.el<~.dcsfre~.
He. 1't
smd. more
t·· . elltl)hasls
d • 1' · 1s needed!
•th •
011 . 1 er~ ure ~n
re '!P~~l m. ex
than Blmueld s behavJor.\1 sc1e11..
ces,
Dean ItomhH~ said that Amcl:Je
can education should produce g
"citizen • schola1• ~ teacher" \vho
wotlld 'have llersonal qualii'ications, b1•oad liberal edncatiol1~
subject mattet•. !mowledge and!
In·ofessional coll.lpctencc. :RomillG
also cited seniotity, singTe snlar;\7
.
schedules and teacher tenul'e as
fostering mediocrity ~md called
£oL' changes .

.

Campus Chest needs a.pplicants to fill committee positions
Art Melendres, Commitwe
chairman, sald today.
The committees with open.il>ga arc the S}iechd events
committee, posteL' committee,
prop committee, and publicity
con1111ittce.
Melcndres said stude11ts i11•
.
.
tlll'estcd should apply on stu·
dent govet·mnent fotms and
place the :t'ol'I>lS in the ca111ptts
chest ho}( located in the acti·
B~. us·,·-n·-e...-s-s·-.·.-F.-.r-a-t-··-Ru· s'-'
vity center,
n
The fil'st gellCtal meeting of
Alpha Kappa. Psl; nationa1
the campus chest will be iit the :t'raternity in commerce atul bttsi..
activity centet·, March 3, at; llOSS; will hold a l't\Sh stliOk()t' tbig
B:00 p.m.
Sunday at 2 p.l11. ltl the :facult;9'
lounge of the Uniol1, Rcft'ef:lh~

•.
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: The "Cniversity of ;\'ew ::Uexico bas just completed the
fn·st nf four celebrations in honor of the 15th anniversary
of New Mexico's Jarge::;t ~n::;titution of higher learning.
In preparing for the first phase of the year-long ceremonies, President Tom L. Popejoy has repeatedly urged
that, in thinking of past accompli:;hments,. we dedicate ·
thi,; year to working imo looking to. the future .. In his
addrEss at the Convocation last Tuesda>.·, ::\Ir. Popejo'.~· - - - - .-·

-~
,.,

A cere ditation Powers Hit

!Dear Edito1·:
.
; Apparently, we have rea<!hed
othat traditional timl~ ofyear when
:everyone feels abliged to attack or
rriticize student· g·overnmenb. 'I
· cet•tainly do not ol>jecj;· since ):
: hnd, I am su1'e, just as 1nUch :fun
doing the same 'thing··!~. year· ago
~as this ~·ear's current ·ci·oi~·ef
·sportsmen a1•e now. ·
· ··•
The rules of the game (devised
by Pa1·k er Brothers ~o d oppt)· ca.JJ
·for an anS\Yet·· by the!.. att<~cker;!,
.and I am most willing to con1J)l:y.
First, to Thomas ..'.P>.. l\Iill~.r;
:yom· criticism of tbe fact that few
know wh<~ t is goirig ori' iit. Student
Council is valid. 'l'he· :·radio: .program, "\Y orld of Stuaents,".'Was
created to partially. fill 'such a
gulf. However, yom· suggestion
that Student Council write a col:,umn for the LOBO is less mY atjtack on th!:l Counco1 and more of
a criticism of the student newsipaper.
Last year,
this stuaezit
;bodv, through
its elected
repre-

isentatives, appropriate<~ $18,645
for a newspaper which wou.ld inform students about what 1s g-othe campus. \\ e may take p!'Jcle m the achle'l.!ements of the ~
ing on and hired an editor whose
faculty and student hod.r. But as we ponder these matters, .
'intention was to give more com1 h01}e we will dedicate and rededicate ourselves to the real ·
yle~e coverage of campus affairs_
.
.
.
. .
.
!
I Th1s mone;~• was all the Board of
})u:-po:;e. an~ a1ms of ~ UlllV~l'Sl~)' 111 a ~ree soc;ety. A_ real 1
1:: :Student Publications asked for so
umvers1ty JS a process of acbon. lt JS a people, h1ghly :
~we mny assmne the requt:st was
moth•ated people. Under normal circumstances these l CHICAGO (CPS) -The best-1 Tlle plan ad\•ocated by Conant,sufficient ~o cover their .needs. I
.
,
d t
..
th ·• t . h'
•
• h ~known critic of the educational;as a substitute for NCA['E is .• do not thmk then, that 1t shoul?
peop1e ar: encom age
o _Pu.rsue
~II e~c mg, researc., :status quo in America has called based on the philosoph:~· that the: be nece:ssnry for Student Cou.neJl
and learmng programs Wl th m the dimensiOns of academtc .: for the abolition of the organiza_l state. Jlossesses the ultimate power: to .s}H:-nd more mone~· and go mto
freedom. A real U11iversity o. perating under these che.rish- tion that now accredits this na-!1to r!;g:ulate the public :;chools and: the public 1·e!ations busin.e:>s in
·
· ·
·
· tion's teacher training program to determine t11e conditions of: order to co\·er what ~'OU a11parented Yirtues of freed
needs. the physical resource~ to '· Dr. James B. Conant, educator:! teacher emplo;-rment.
; ly :feel to be the fa.ilurcs of other
house a11d sh~lter the mstru~twnal and rel~te;d func~wns. ; author, an~ ~resi?ent Emeritus of Under Conant's plan, which he· ~o\'c.mm_ent ~ge.nclCS, I. s\tgge~t
h1Vestments m structures will pay double d1v1dends If the !Harvard Dmvcrs1ty, ::sked, f~r ani designates "the restricted state:) ou adell e~!' ~ ou~ coJ~tpl~~n~ to the
·, ···'t, f N , "I .•
· .. t ·
· t•
t
• end to tbe controverstal Nabonal·progTam approach" to teacher LOBO echt~1 or Dr. \'\1lham. E.
V lllvena
y o ... e" >1 ex1co can mam am an ex1s mg a mos-lcouncJ·l im· Acct·ea1·tat1•0 n ofl ·t'fi t'
t t b ·d
ld Huber, Chatrnmn of the Publica..
h' ·h
· h'b' d 1
·
·h
d
cer 1 ca Jon, s a e oar s wou
.
:phet•e W lC ~ncour.ages UJ~lll 1 Ite .· earmngand ~ e a - !Teacher Education (NCATE).
accredit schools and certifylhons Board.
._
. .
vancement of leal•nmg. The guarantees. of academic free- ~ Speaking at the 16th am1ua1· teachers 011 the basis of the pro-' SecoJ:d: I ~houl.d hkc to explam
.
. .
.
!
t'
f. tl A
.·
A
• Lfi .
h . b tud t t
h . i lilY posttlOlt lll regard to thl' sug<lom are not mere guarantees of the teachers' right to !mee mg o Ie merlcan ssocta-'1 cJency s own Y s en eac ers, •. t'1 11 th t th'
t d t b 1•
.
'
•.
.
.
. .
~
. tion of Colleges for Teach Educa- in their practice experience, and! p;es ~
a
1s s u en
oc ~
teach or to publish his research :fmdmgs. They are more tion( AACTE) Conant said he Iby the qualit~' of instruction given. co~tr.1bute part of the cost of
jmportantly guarantees of' the students' right to learn. would substitute for NCATE a the college student during that:, bmldmg the new entranceway to
'fhe studet\ts'
right
,I pland of state
accreditation
II practice tE'arhing period.
l thel..craltlliJ:usk! ~·Nl\I
·
· to learn the hard fac.ts of knowledge 'b
h · board
t' t'
f
·
- · nn • ..., ; 1 · s hOtl11
c h a''e nn
~-. th b· . • r • d'· . t f
.
h'b't
d
1
.
.
d
th
ase
on
t e Jnves Jga lon o pmc- Conant would also have the!
.
.
l
.
.
lS. e
aSJC mgre 1e11 o. unm l I e . earmng an
e tice teaching programs.
t t "d
d f th
··-". en~ancm\a;y. I 1ave. s~me_ reser•
A
th
h
,..,~th
Is a e eman o
e co 11 ego prest 'vatJOns about the smnlant~' bet o f 1earnmg.
a. d vancemen
roug our tD
1
' d that NCATE~ staff
dent .a statemen.t that a particular'
'
•
· 1ot
•. . .
· ~.. · s we move
• He sa 1
.
• ! tween
om·s
an d. a use d car
1
a.nn.1V:ersar~' ?'ear and t~e years ahead, I at_n con.ftdent t~at !n?embe~·s do _net base ac~red~ta- 1 can?. d!!te hn~ complet!!? :vhat l~lsldul'ing :m inventory sale, but the
we wtll' coatmue to bulld and grow on th1s sohd doctrme 1tmn ptoccdures on the rnepaced-lenb~e faculty-;acadcnuc and p~o-jidca behind it is good.
f f. d
,
jness of st.u~ents .to teach, ?ut _on fessiOnal-co~lSJclers a w~ll-deszg- 2. I think this student bcrdy can
Q
r ee o~.
.
.
.
!"the admzmstrat~ve _org~m~ati??.J' nated e~ucatlOn progra!l\· '
; find ways to spend its lllOM~·. In
To wh1ch· we would add that 1t takes a: bxave man to •of teacher education msbtut10ns.
"ObvJOusly," Conant ,stated,: addition to park benches Council
stand u.p for freedom to know freedom to Ie·u•n freedom
"I am convinced," said Conant "the effectiveness of the 't·ost.rict-j has l>ePn considet·ing scholarship
•.
.k· .. ·h, , , f.
. ·. '
d ]· •
•. t'h· - . ·ld of NCATE, "that its accrediting eel state program approac!t' de- funds and the 1·cplaccnwnt of
.to spea . m t I~ day o SUSPJ_cmn an c ~strust, 111
I.s .wor
functions should be renounced. To pends Jarg~ly on the quah~·Y of worn books in the library.
whe1·e· the rachcals of the r1ght or· the left a:re wmtmg as put it bluntly, I would recommend the umvers1ty pl'ofessor aSS1gned 3. it hns been pointed out that
'VUltures in the wings to make··the kUL Fortunate is the to any faculty group or college to ~upcrvise t~e pmc.tice teaehct· this student body can l'eceive
·· . ·~
h' h h •
, . 'd t
d . d. ·'th "th _,
l president who asked me, that the and evaluate h1s wotk. It also de- credit for paying fot• the entt•anee
as a pres1 en ·en owe . Wl
e mora ·institutions in question refuse to ponds .on ·the public school situa- allil there hns b<.'Cn a p;ood d!>al of
uruverSlvY. w. ~e
;fibe11 and courage to withsta11d critics face· to face and .I receive an NCATE visiting team." tion in which the practice teach- dis~usflion over how much it is
teli~ :them "As long as I am president of the University
Opposes Power
ing is being done, and on the going· to ('Ost. us to lmvc our mcm·of New Mexico we'll adhere to the. freetloms so necessarv Conant stated that he could not•qual_it~ of the P.l~?lic school co- ory cnclcul'e<l on OIIL' In teat piece
.
.
. ·•
,
.
• . accept "n. commission chosen operatz~? _teac~el.
_ .
. of m'<'hit~·ctut•c. J lmvc not ~oun<l
:to our very ex1stence.
,
• largely by organizations associa·
v•s•ts Dtsapt!Omtmg
an;.rom1 m l11lu rnoc. who ts 110
:krr inane attack was made on .Mr. Popejoy and the: ted with the National Education He noted that "neither I not· vmn. ihnb !111 ff.!(•l:J he muHt have
•·
· . :alMged
·
•
' A ssocJa
· t'JOn (NEA)
· c1 my co· 11 en~ues.
·
•·
· ·ts crcch!
.TJni:Versity in yesterday's
:press· by•aJl;
candidate:
~
.•• a dVlse
(1u.rmg
out· vzsl
' . 'lfo•·
•. l hill
I' dft
•1 • • t
·J •
•
, ...
•
.
· •
< ;
,
, •· •• ·
•
•
.
. • by a team made up largely of to man~' mst!tut1~ns :found thl~
·:· '\ J!C l . u,H ll lllt o m~ot 1e~
;for" governor., ThlS attack JS toq. puerlle and childlike to. professol's of education who visi~ college or umvers1ty ')Jcrsons in pomt. \V c .clon ~ !mow, .ufll't fout
'de~i:ve- a.: reply<. This is !16t the first· tirrie 1\fr. Popejoy! ed the campus fot· two days ..." charge to be exactly what I had w<:el;:; of h~ienmg to the student
. :t-- 't<- · · · tt k db
'.·a· ·· 1 It ....vvOIL
~ · . ,t i<IJ"'.... :.th
, 1 t H h g\ as a valid accrediting. body. "I do in mind."
l'~Jll'(!Sl'lltft~tVNI
from tlw 7Gth A~~
.
('<lJlllllt'tt"~
(\vl1o
1S• ·
, n::t:S·
. : .....::en
·. ..,. a. .ac
· . e . .,· y ra teas.
.
.
• •{.. . '·. e , as . . e a. ·, not bcl1eve
that tile representa- Conant advocates the ap)lOint-, t1JV<•"<nlll'Y
•
·~
. '·"•
•
;n~er backed\ (lo~?· .on.e· mch ~rpm~~~.~ .;,;~and on freedom; tives of any single dis~ipline ment of "clinical professors in nl~o n c?\lr~!.'J,I nwz~1ht!r! _Just ho';
for· the academt~tans. to. speak, to Wl'Jt~,c...t9~ r.e~.~~tch. shbul.d .·Juwc such powe1' m d~· education" with such appoint- 1 ~.u.c:l~ \lj~ • 1 ~.~, lwmg, ,tsl<cd for.
neither has~he retreated from the doch'ine that students termtmng ~vho should be cert1- ments made based oit a back- I n.H.t, the I~! He 1~ 118 $3~oo ..1 Th~n,
'-.
. ···
· . ..
· ·
· · fled," he smd.
ground of outstanding accom11- ?Vet a JlC,ttod (h, wee s ~ \~ ~s
have• the· r.·Jght to·
no
occas10rt
AACTE
d 1'ts paren
.
t organ- 11. 511111e nt 1·n a ctu a.1 t·e,a ch'mg s1't- Jadw. d to $6000. At .,lnst
report, · zt
• know·. We-.• foresee
.
, , pos~!lble
.
. ,
·
~ an
~oo 1\I
1 1
11own to ·r·1 v
~hete
·the
Premdent
-of
the,
tJm'v:ewptv
of
·New
Mextca
·
.•
t'
NEA
h
Jd
•
.·.
bl
·
uations
me
c:ome
Y pa• . ..
.
. . . , " ;. ;' . ." ·' - , ·
.
· ~za .1on
° .t sJzea . e ma- '
'
.. . '
·ticnrc hns been f;ricd Iongo• Jt!itoup;h
.v~nll.:ever backtrack,.ol) j;)r~llcl:pl~s ~e ·~h~w:<;L~·~e rt~ht.. He's.. Jo~·~t~, of tlie members of _the board . ~e , .r:~a1;13ed. h~ h.a(t "~nrcly by those who don't !mow ho\'-:'
not !made o:f th3!t kmd; of stuff. Any more questions, Mr! of .NC.ATE. AACTE h_:,;~ seven, VJSJte.~ an 1 ~shtubo.n H~ .which an much they want bcfoi·o thc~r will
E''ft' ., ,,
. wh1le the NEA has sJ~, :rota! cxpenanced tea;hel of;.~ second. consider giving llH credit fol' om·
o l !Clan .
NCATE bom·d mcmb!lrship Js 19. ary school subJect .. , • was re- co b·'b lt'o
·
•
. .
,
Ev~n if the NCATE b~ard mem- ~ponsible fot• the prae~ice te~1ch- ~. !r~ ~h~· recently l'NlCtl\':~tccl
,
· - .- -..--~·----,tji,M!It. .
.t ·1 ert ,J, ,We,rnct:1 De~n Alfred L. betsl'ilp wet:e to be revtsed, Con- mg u_n)es.s the pcl'son .ht\d .gzven Student Party fol' Hcs Jonsiblc
·P-4 · LB:W
U .enT.S.:'Gattl!ewztz Scliolatshtp.
~ ant .see~ no chance that t~e ac- up teuchmg ~nd had no mten- Action which' hus Mt tnfcen im:,r
~.
:1\fiss Phyllis Ornun, Mesilla crcdttnti~n Pl'.ocess would ''msut·c hons of retlll'tlmg.''
lntblie 'opinion polls that i 'l<now
VI.~
t·Y
P:i.i·k, ·w:ls nwa1·ded tile Soropti- that.tllc mdzv1dunls prepared on ,a
of 011 the matter I do not intend
Fifteen law students at the Un!- mist Scholni•ship. for Wome,n. l!at•tretllar campus were qual!to bll t>resslli•(lc] 'by ·nnyonc' hito
vet·sjty of New· Mexiao liavc been Peter McDevitt received the Sa.Jn hed."
votin'g on 11 111easute· before all
awa~!decl: scholat•ships this scmcs- (lrtd F1'anaes. J.oy Dazllo Schola:r- ''I would not be wiJling to c<!i'·
.t:.·s·
brs·
the facts arc in, nlld thm1ks·to one
. ..
.
.. ·ship. .
.
.
.
. tify !lw~y ?£ ~he graci.uates, of
1:
y
of your pm·ty til embers; the fMb;
tet'.,: . .
Rqstdent tU1t10n scholarships F1·ed Saab from Anthony, N.:M'., certam. mstJl:.utwns wh1ch nave
m•e not in. l have, eontt•m·v to
Wet'~· nwarcled to: Paul' Bloom,. wns aw.arded· a. Sum G. Btatt<!lrt received some form of NCA'rE . Len Funke, n sophoj11o1·c Eng'- your nssci·tions·, nuHle. !!llU.tli. in•
.T~tlll$!S Edwin Casados, J{ughos St:holarship.
acweditntion," Conant said .. He lisjl maJor, is the nc,yly elected form:tl' surveys unlong those .I see
Ca!•J?.E!ntcr,'l Robert W. M:erson,
-·--·
stated that "though some (NC- president of' Deltn Sh::rpa Phi.
dally and when the final vote
R'odtic B; Schoen, }!}. Jt, Tannet.· ·
YWCA'
A'l'E-certificd institutiMs) nre H.is aMisting o:f.ficet'H ai'e Rob- COI\\es, I will votll·'ftecot•tli\lg to
.TT.,,(tild Mat•k:B~ Thol11J)Mon Ill.
.
.
cxccllcmt, others llrG of. such a c1·t C. D,nvis, \lice i president; thcii.• wisHes-NO. If yo\1 · tloh't
A\!Jmqtrcrqucans who t;cceiverl An ojlen house for yoUng aduLts quality thHt a. state (education) Ralph Gutict'1'er., secrc;tal'y; Pey.. like it, yott enn · hnVI.l · l11'e im•
special awardS" wete: .Tohry It will b!J held nt the YWCA ·sundlly depn.t•tment must either be unin• ton Lovesee, treasttl·ct·,: rmd Tet•ry )'leached.
Coo!3ey, P.e!tt·cc C. Rodtiy Memo- ftolll U-JO p.m. Adillission is $.50 fol'fned ot h•responsiblc to recom. Ln111m1 Intel'fi•aternity Counr:il •ro those who. have suggested
·riaU* Scbol:~'K'!lifp; ; Tlmmns Jnck fol: non•membel's :md $'•35 fot• mend the nutom:ttie ccrtificution representative.
:
that scholarships be established,
.Uuzijl, .Stnt'4 ~ar o.£ NJ\1. :S!:holnr- mcmbl!l.'S fi•oln 18-30 years o:f. age. 'Of nll thei1! gt•nduntes.'' Many Ecisal Chappelle is . tltG newly I 11111 ltindly disposed. Pt•obnbly
.sl1ipt ,Joe H •. Cflth1an; ,'i;'IIJli•G. Bt•at- Refreshments will be· se)'Vcd and sti1te deJ)at'tll1ents m:e now bash1g olccted lea<ler of. the pledge ci:ISS. the most f!Jlproprintc scholm:~bip
tou·1 Schol!\i·shlp.; Johlf Ring there will be ~lan~ing and pihg,te:wh!l~: a~cr·cdiuttio~ ?h 1-fCA;'rE Workillf\' . with him jnre, Oury would 'btl to l'educc ·actiYit~r .f.ecs
Scltclt~llt:llli._JJnna Al:lll· ·County J!Ong. D1·ess 1s mformnl. '£he ncc:J•cdztutJon of tr:utung msbtu~ 'rencl', secretary, and Denms Stt•y. so e\'!lt·yo!le would hnve ~~ shtu·e.
rnw Allsll. Sehulmlahip)' and R<>b· YWCA is loeuted at 4th and Coal, tfons. · ·
· -··
• '~ll'l," tN!ttsUrel'.
· .. · •
· •' · · : (Contintietl·on puge 3)

'

from osht.een
· c•muttri!')S o:f LaLin Ameri ea wiJl
:h~ ped<ormed
native eostunues
,.as p-art ~:f itbe ll'<'Xt JbE"l"<)-American Cu1tural &o!ries :p:n;,:gram.
Th:e seeond in :01 ~ea'ies Sl)o:osoi'·ed by thee Latin American Das'k,
the progJ.'3n'l of Latin American
foll• dant>eS .and ll1U~le wil1 be presented at 8:(•0 :p.m. Saturda!l',

211ar~b

55c
3:3D p.m. 'tiH 5:00p.m.
Ron &Roy's
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. with pretzels

.Brtitle Dance~ P<'l'U, the Hua:n1.:;;
Co1ombla, the Cmn'bia; Br.a:~.il, the
·Samba; Yeneznela, fl:e P<1:1Xipo;
ETHYL 31.9
and Ecuadur\ El San .Tuaniw.
A Latin On·niiv.aJ, pt>rtl·a)::ng
;;(·enes :from Fat T:ce~day <""1ebratio:ms ~ll :!:e'l'eraJ .So::~tb .A;ne!rk.an
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w~·Rr; 10 eAr OUt< uu.'CH IN
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ff!O!II NOW ON -IT !)OS'S GO 1YitlCH FO?. GTUI?iNI M~t.'~ ·as •he :pr<Jgr.am's fina]e.
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(t"ontimu.•d from png-e 1\
H<l\\'('\'('1', tl:e rnh·e!·siiY ;~in mor€' program.
The bill will be dehated nt thf.' than lilwiy ~;rase this again if, Also preo:en:ed v11 t1;e progran~,
next se1mte met•ting.
!ultion l1as to be raist'd since ~t wH~ be \'oea~ ::1>d gui~r iiTltt''l"Prt',.
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1:; u:;ually done to a number d1- ,tatHms of typ1e~a mus;e flrt>llll fhe.
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" R1ll -·l ' ' lu~h '~'JU!d I:" e t lC Yisible by S. We ha\'e (in ordel' to Ecuac:lol' and Pt-rminn Andt's, .and
~en at; the l'Ol~ pm~e.r to amend g:ive some aid l p1·ovidt'd for in- :the eowt of CoJim<lbia.
till' ::;tudent Counczl s prepared cre·l -ad loan :fimds and am- '\Y~o
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Assorh\ted Stud~nts was referred
~=a :an '"':' herar3~ eamp:ugn.
to the Senate Finance Committee.' Rebut.~ing-ly yours,
~t·:enrJ~: ~mg ea~ned -?n ily
Jn another bill the Senate ng-reed
DaudEn~land.
. t:~l\".erslt~: s~!lde~:s 1n C'n[.;- A~to appropriate $500 fl·om student
~Iem~er. Stude11t Cow1ezl ru.ss<on '\\lll be 'b3 a .a.. .,JJCat,~:m ~·f
funds to CO\'Cr the remaining <'OSt
<If the Model United ~ations proEMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING
"g'ram.
A bill llrohibi ting
powered vehicJ.es in the mall~ of
the l:niversity was referred to a
.;;ommittet> and will be brou~ht
CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE
befo1·e the Senate at its next
meeting.
F·ree Pickup and Delivery to o11 Dorms
_.\;ppointment1\ made induded
Evan Drummond to Publications
Board; John Campbell to the Sen- ~--=--=======================i
.ate J>rf'~ident Pro Tempore position; l'etn· Rim1 to the Senate
Finane(• Conunittee.
'fhe Student Rights Committ<.>e
Pocketl'c~pol'ted it ·Will meet Tuesday,
,Mm·~h a u.t :J :aO Jl.m. in the Union·
BILUARDS OR SNOOKER
lounge upstairs.
A Senate ev.alua tion 1•eport was
SPECIAL RATE
prescmred by .lohn Campbell, who
'J:(.'commerrdcd that eaclt senator
Fer Student Members of The
evahmte himself according to an
Golden Cue Billiard Club
~valuation sheet adopted by the
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· Amou,g· itl.<'t' e{nmtri~s m1d .dance;;
to be repre:::e11ted '"-ill be 2\:!~x:ie.c1,
;("hiapaneeas and t'he Jarabe Ta:p'atio; Cubl'!, La Hal>anera; Argiclltma, the tango; P.amg'llay, the
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MEMBERSHIP FEE $1.00
PER YEAR

A.f The Movies
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Jiom "'P cmd ~ul(e Special Rates with
of your Adivity Card.
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HILAND:
"/Ilion's Favorite Sport"
LOBO:
"Two Women" & Sky Above,·
Mud Below"
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"Seven Days ln Moy"

STAT€:
"Moil order Bride"

SUNSHINE:
11
America, America"
rauQUfu
1
"Chorodc" & "Ocean's II"
1t
· CACTUS:
.
~
."Fun . In Acapulco" & "Escape:
From Zobwfn"

STAR:...

..

]

1

usucedlo. .En .Mexico" & "Del ;
5uelo·No Paso",
·DOI>.l PANCHO'S:
"I'•Ay Nome Is lvon"

TERRACE: ·
:"The· Sword In the Stone" &
"Love Is a Boll"
: P.OXY ARf:
.
"Nature's Paradise''
FOX WINROCK:
''fhe Misadventures of N•edin ,

.fuM~

. DUKE Cl'fY:
~
.. : "Pyr,o:' & "Mori wiih X·Roy Eyes",i
. SilVER OOLLAR:
"The. P.rize''.& "Cattle, King•'
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,interview:
''The future deper:Jds on people with ideas."
This statement he~ps explain the v:ork at iBM
today; seeking and finding_,.:iev.r:vt:ay,s:t~. ~lill'IQj~ ; .., l;

Research 1 D.evenop3meiilt Engineering I Manu~actmiilflg (Encrineeriog) I Prmrramming I
'l:>'
~
Market;rcgJSaJes I Systems Engineering I

f
I

Cus~:mer £ingiilil_~en111g I

,.

infonnatrron, planning and bulUding new machin~
ery for the task, exploring"wheii~ ile\¥ methQ{)i;.·';.,'!;:;
I The demand for ideas has never been· greater. ·

l.
1

If you'd like to check' into the new things going on
at JBM-and the significant professional opportunities opening up there for men and v..omen-

f

appointme\'lttotatl<with IBM representatives. T

.•
·

~

.,..,

If y.filts can:n:ot .attend the interview, I
write or call: I

R. B. Thomas, Branch fv1anager I
iBM C'lllrp. I 2500 Central Ave. S.E. I
Anh:wqu.;~erq~e. New Mexico I CH 7-051L I

I
I
l
,.'

f

see your college p~acement officer and make an

IBM is an Equal

Opport~nity

Employer.
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Lobos Take Road Again;
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Corps Seeks Jnne Grads
But Myths Still Persist
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"Waiting for the college gradu·
ations in June is .Jike waiting fo.r
the kick-off in the Rose Bowl
Game," according to one Peace
Corps .official. "When the whistle
blows it really breaks loose."
The official, Jules Pagano, Deputy Director of Training for the
Peace Corps, explained that the
Cotps expects to recruit the bulk
of the 6,000 Volunteers needed by
September from the June graduating classes.

.A TRUSTED NAME IN
TRANSMISSIONS &
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
'(Oomestk: Cars Only}

HUNT'S

Hydra 00 Matic

2 t I I Carlisle N.E.

HDQRS

255-5222
Free Delivery

\
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''!4,i,ng' transmission. recommendations for all telephone
carri~r and tolL te.nninati!lg: equipment installations in the
~ii·, .,l)jego aivision of Pacific •Telephone. Quite n big
.. joh~ .Iiit>a young ~iJgineer.
'. "Joe nrids his 'v9rk stimulating because o£ the pe1·sonal
i:elltarl:ls. 9£ 'SCEl,pg many 0~ his ideas pUt into USe, The
}atrtuc;le ·Of. responsibility gives him ample opportunities .
t_o expre~ himselLand prove·his capabilities.
~ :.()P,~·iti.-qsly Jo~'s talents have been reco~i?Cd. He has

i·'

I

.f

in. cOifilnunications at the Universit)' of Califtmlia.
He 1\"lls recently promoted to Seniot· Engineer -in ch.ar"'e
oi the Direct Di$tance Dialing imprO\'ement program. o ·
Joe Frase, like many other young engin~l.'s, is impatient to make things happen . for his compiltly aml·
hitnseU; There are .few places where such ~:estiessness is
more welcomed Ol' rewarded than in the fast-growing
telephone business.
·

;' i
i

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Return
. e d Volunteers
Fl00.d e d .W..I·th Off
. ers
.

'Otere was no assurance that a
two-year stint in the Peace Corps
would be anything but a liability
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When the first wave of Peace
Corps Volunteers was channeled
into scveral devdoping ~
in 1961, ierri:e in Cbe Corps was
a risky bnsiQea,

j.'.,. ·-
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Scholarships Available, Too
.
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Volul'lteer Beverly Fogg Heegaard, a gfaduate of !he University of
New Hampshire, teaches art, English and horne economics in Nepal.
Here she fords a river with her bike on the way to school. As usual 1
$h gC)t her feet wet.
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J!~:~1CENT~AL' .;
~·METHODIST· ·
~.~:cHURCH·.

.. ·,
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COl~pletecl. ~ n_umber .of othCI~ special .assignments, and
whlle on one JOb he even attended a four-month course
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A strong dose of hard work for
little pay is being offered to 800
college juniors this summer by the
Peace Corps.
The newly-established program
will provide six to eight weeks of
intensive summer training for college juniors who are planning to
join the Corps after graduation. Six
individual '.S. tudy areas have been
arranged at; six American universities for the summer project. The
programs will emphasize language
training and the development of
skiJis which will be needed in
projected overseas Peace Corps
projects.
,
The six plans will provide training for:
e Secondary school teachers for
English-speaking Africa
• Secondary school teacbera for
French-speaking Africa

._

0

exotic languages not ordinarily
taught in American colleges
Each of the six training programs
will also include courses in physical education, health education,
American studies and Peace Corps
orientation.
The students' home colleges will
be asked to evaluate the summer
rogram Wt'th ~ v;~ toward grant
P
• -~
.
.•
ing ..:reuii: for •participants.

,\oifJfu'v-

!0

~~u\f'r·~gt.:Jj -.,~; ut:ltcL-' 'bltli.tr"J:j "l~:ab'ir\.i·_·tiintr·tt_1~Jl ,'ttt. :r _"_.trara. ___J.~t"t·ul.ti
b~, sdcntlsts nt OukRldge. lOin ·Roou1.231-D of tlw Umon.

shtl1·cd

Those specialists spea~ o£ huge
l'I!Mtors 111·odllclng· heat for olin
hillio11 gallons of Wttte1• a dayenough £or n city of :fotn· millioll,
(H' enough to irr!g·atil 400 aqma·e

"Too many students think that
all we need are people who know
how to drive tractors, grow rice or
prune trees. This is false. Liberal
arts graduates, no matter what their
major, are constantly needed.
''It's the liberal arts graduates,"
he said, ·~who fill the bulk. of teach·
ing assignments and who will be
needed to help fill the backlog of
requests for educational assistance
in Latin America and other areas.
Many of our community development workers are gr~duates with
liberal arts backgrounds.
"The weird part about it," said
Pagano, "is the fantastic opportunities being offered to some of
the Volunteers overseas. Many
Volunteers with only bachelors' degrees are being assigned as university faculty members. The demand
for anybody who can teach the
English language is telTific. Where
else can anybody with a B.A. get a
chance
to teach
at this
..Naturally
most
of level?
the Volun·
teers assigned to teaching jobs work
at 1he secondary level, but even
this is unbeatable for giving the
'
tha
ally
feeling
t
¥ou
are
actu
accomplishing something.''

Juniors selected for the summer
Educational programs will be exprogram will receive allowances to panding in Latin America, a region
cover transportation. At the uni- which previously requested mostly
versity training site, they will re- community development workers..
ceive room. and board, and a
Another misconception .held by
modest living allowance.
muy coDe,.: students ii that lln
In the spring of l96S, those who applicant must be proficient in a
have undertaken-end survived- ~ ·
~
tion. There are never enough people
of. th~~ kind available in any enterthe summer training will be ooti- ~:!ny .~ -.;,nmenes repose.
.
tied
to which projec:t they will quire oa1y Eqlislt." .a:ordmz; to
The response
Peace Corps
be USiped.
.
. hpoo, "'D tome ~ ~
Voluntee17 accordm& to Dr. Roben
A brief traizlina ~riod. and filial fish .a tJre dficial lMcaale •ild
Calvert, dtrector of the Career In.
Peace Corps ICicd.ion wall follow much of our classroom teac:hina- is
f011nation Service, "bas been ex•
• Urban cornmum~ devel~- tbe VoJun~·s graduation. .A sue- done in English."
If a foreign language is needed,
cellent. Colleges and business firms me1_1t worke!S for Spamsh-spealcmg cessful applicant can. expect to be
have been enthusiastic."
Latm Amenca
ov.e~eas .abo}lt 60 days after re• the Peace Corps will teach it to
Over 40 colleges have earmarked
• Rural community .devel?p- C:etvmg hts dtploma.
.
the Volunteer. "It is pretty ridicu200 scholarships and fellowships me~t worke~s for Spamsh-speakmg
Applicants for whom there is no Jous to expect the normal college
room in· the summer program will graduate to know any Bengali,
for returning Volunteers. Social Latm Amenca
welfare agencies, youth o:rganiza• Teachers of English as a be processed in the regular manner Arabic or Swahili," Pagano said.
tions and service projects have ex· foreign 1anguage
for programs starting after their
(Con.tinued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
e Volunteers who must learn graduation date.

~

to one's careeJ;. The organization
was operating as a temporary agency
under an executive order, Many
Congressmen Were skeptical about
the program, thinking that it might
become a haven for wild-eyed extremists and draft-dodgers.
Last year when the first Peace
Corps Volunteers returned to the
United States, their gamble paid
off. Job offers as well as grant and
fellowship opportunities poured in.
Major industries made it clear that
they want returning Peace COJ;ps
Volunteers to consider the business
world before formulating plans for
their life's work.
Reaction to the Peace Corps was
dtlmi:>st universally favorable .. The
administration Was pleased, mem·
bers of Congress pledged full support and educators shouted praise.
John Monro, dean of Harvard
College, said that "two years with
the Peace Corps today can be as
significant as a Rhodes Scholarship."
.
.
The President of IBM said it was
clear to him "that members of the
Peace Corps will be particularly em.
ployable when they complete their
tours of duty. They will have
demonstrated their ability to take
on tough jobs under extremely
difficult circumstances ahd to fol• Mary Jo Weeks, a graduate of Southern Methodist University, hds orgdhized her pupils into a Girl Guide
unit in North Borneo. She and her husband live at Mife Ten, a remote. village uhder the shoulder of sf:)eclow them through to their colnple· tacular
13,000 fool· Mt. Kihabalu.

.miles,

...

~

.I

"We have 75 different programs
scheduled to begin right after
graduation.'' he said. "The slots tor
the 3,000 Volunteers returning this
year will have to be refilled in addition to the 3,000 new jobs being
created. All we have to do is get
people to apply."
The biggest problem, according
to Pagano, is dispelling some of
the myths that bave grown up about
what the Corps looks for in Volunteers.
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J~·Ji'rase (B.S,E.E., 1959) 'has been responsible for pro-
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. 1\fortai' Board nlemebl's hand.
ling ~l1'l'llngtlments are Polly Hnn·
le:v ?f Perr~, Ne.w York, Anne•
Mat•Je Dozens .of Roswell; a)Jd
Madl~tmo 1\rcl\.ay of Albuquer·

l]tlc.
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The Editors
This special Peace Corps college
supplement-distributed by the nation's college newspapers to nearly
a million college students-was
written and edited for fue Peace
Corps by four college editors.
The four who spent a week at
the Peace Corps Washington headquarters preparing this supplement
were:
Tom DeVries, editor emeritus of
the Roosevelt Torch (Roosevelt
University, Chicago); Everette Den•
nis, editor of the Oregon Daily
Emerald (University o£ Oregon);
Tom Donoghue, editor of the BU
News (Boston University); and
Dave McNeely, editor of the Daily
1'exan (University of Texas).
The sUpplement, a Peace Corps
publication, is being distributed to
college newspapers in cooperation
With the newspapers, the U.S. Student Press Association and the
Associated Collegiate Press.

t.:entc1.r o:r.: t.ttc UrtiQn tt-nn re•
tur11ed to the .Student Body:
.. . . . .. .
..
. . .l!11iort ?all cry hou:·s are: M?.11" P1•esideiit's !me in the Centel".
. 'then! w1!1 be n geMral meet- days tlnot~gh . Th?lsd.~ys, . 7.30
Selections of tJNl\I's•. dele·,
Jllg ~f lTNM's . Can~ptts Cllllst a.nt. to 10:30. p.m., Fr1days ~nd gatils will be based on intt•rest
co1mmt~ tomor1'ov; ~11~l.1t, .Mtu•cl~ Satu.rdays, . '7 .30 a.m. to 12 ;30 and ex)letoilmcl.! in the fi~ld of
3, at8 :p.m: in the actnn.tn~s center p.m., &nd Sundny, 0 a.m. to 10.80 r.l\'il rights, Betll1ett ~uid .
of the UlltOil.
J).m,
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Idea First Proposed
To Michigan Students
It was j\lst past midnight on a
chilly October morning in 1960
when the young Senator from
Massachusetts mounted the steps of
the Michigan Union in Ann Arbor
and asked a group of University
of Michigan students if they were
willing to go overseas to help their
country.
"There was a hush," one observer said, "and the mood of the
crowd seemed to change."
That was the first time that
John F. Kennedy publicly mentioned the Peace Corps. He did so
again in a nationally televised
speech a .month later at the Cow
Palace in San Francisco which
brought 30,000 letters of support
for the idea.
Where did the idea come from?
Since the Peace Corps is now so
successful, many people have
claimed credit for originating the
idea, and many can be given credit.
The first legislation in the area
was introduced by Congressman
Henry S. Reuss (D-Wis.) in January, 1960. Reuss says he got the
idea in 1957 during an inspection
of the United States foreign aid
effort in Cambodia.
Reuss brought the subject of an
overseas youth corps into a speech
at Cornell University. As he later
said, "The response there-and
wherever else I have discussed itwas electric."
Reuss's legislation - called the
Point Four Youth Program-was
··· sponsored in the Sena:te by the late
Senator Richard Neuberger of Oregon and was added to the Foreign
Aid Authorization Act. Eventually
$10,000 was allocated to make a
study of the plan and the Agency
for International Development took
the responsibility for getting the
study done.
AID had a difficult time finding
a group willing to take the contract, but finally Colorado State
University's newly founded research center agreed to do it.
On June 15, 1960, after Reuss's
proposal and before the money had

been allocated for the study, Senator Humphrey proposed that a
youth corps be set up, His legislation was the iirst calling for more
than a study of the feasibility of
the idea.
The Colorado group had just accepted the contract when Kennedy
mentioned the idea at San Francisco. After he was elected, he
established the Corps on a pilot
basis by an executive order on
March 1, 1961. Congress answered
his request to set up the Corps on
a permanent basis with a bill that
President Kennedy signed into law
on Sept. 22, 1961.
By the time the group bad the
report out, tlie Peace Corps had
been going more than six months,
and the first Volunteers were overseas.
How did President Kennedy get
the idea? According to George
Sullivan, who is writing a book
on the Peace Corps and spent several months researching the origins,
Kennedy's contact with the corps
idea came from several sources.
Reuss reports that he sent his information to Kennedy in August
or September of 1960.
Among those who influenced
Kennedy in the development of the
Peace Corps program besides Ruess,
Neuberger, and Humphrey, were
Chester Bowles, Archibald Cox,
Walter Reuther, Ted Sorensen, and
Lyndon B. Johnson. Johnson had
mentioned the idea in campaign
talks even before Kennedy. Bill
Moyers, who later became deputy

Job Offers
(Continued from page 1)

pressed strong interest in returning
Volunteers.
Such institutions as the University of Chicago, Rutgers, George
Williams, New Mexico, Yale, Syracuse, New York University, New
York State College and the University of Kansas are offering
special grants and fellowships exclusively for returning Volunteers.
In recent testimony to the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, Dr.
CalVert noted that "approximately
half of the former Volunteers are
enrolled in a college or university.
They are attending 117 different
schools in all parts of the country.
Among this group 99 hold fellowc
ships, assistantships and scholarships with a total value of over
$214,000."
About 15 per cent of the Volunteers who have returned took positiorts in private industry. Such
firms as Shell Oil, Hilton Hotels
and the Chase-Manhattan Bank
enthusiasticalty sought volunteers.
the federal government has at. tracted a high percent.age of returning Volunteers. The Peace
Cbrps. alone has now hired 51
Volunteers for administrative positions in Washington and overseas.
The Volunteer's experience overseas should provide him with an
excellent internship fot various
kinds of federal careers overseas.
A large number of Volunteers
are
working as teachers. Calvert
James Portman, a graduate of
said
that "one study showed only
Penn State Univerl;ity, is an agri13
per
cent taught before entering
cultural extension worker in El
Peace
Corps. Now 25 pet cent
the
Salvador.
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director of the Corps, was ::~ member of Johnson's staff at that time.
The early, derisive comments
about the "Kiddie Corps" and
"Disturbing-the-Peace Corps" have
been replaced by such universal
backing that the Peace Corps gets
94 to 96 percent of its annual appropriation request, which is much
better than the average for other
agencies. Peace Corps matters are
usually passed by voice vote; a roll
call vote has never been necessary.
The success o{ the Peace Corps
has been attributed to two things:
the fact that it is apparently a good
force for peace in the world, and
the leadership of Peace Corps
Director R. Sargent Shriver. Everywhere in · Washington, Shriver is
given credit for being the man who
made the Peace Corps work.
Senator Humphrey wrote in
1961, "The effect of Peace Corps
work will be invaluable. The citizen of an underdeveloped country
may forget a case of American
supplies quickly consumed; he may
resent a load of American guns
turned over to his government. But
his memory of working with and
sharing the skills of an American
citizen will be strong and enduring. . .
"America's best resource is its
people."
Reuss was asked his opinion of
the implementing of his idea, and
if he had any suggestions for improvements in the Corps.
c''I think it's as close to being
perfect as anything can be."

• • •
want to make teaching their career."
The Peace Corps placement officer remarked that "one group of
Volunteers who served in Nigeria
is now making plans to serve
migrant workers in this country by
developing a mobile school.''
Calvert heads the Peace Corps
Career Information Service which
was established to assist Volunteers
returning from overseas with educational and occupational planning.
The Service also serves as a focal
point to which opportunities for
returning Volunteers may be directed by educational institutions
and by employers both public and
private.
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The Corps has provided Volunteers with intensive language training in more than 40 foreign tongues.
"The Corps' only real language
requirement,'' said Pagano, "is that
the Volunteer have the native intelligence to learn one if his assign•
ment Calis for it. We don't consider
it any real problem though. We've
taught Punjabi to grandmothers
heading for India and Pushto to
farm boys going to Pakistan,
''Not that we're denying that it's
a grind. Having a t,welve week
deadline to become fluent in one
of these unusual tongues can be
a little unnerving, but most college
grads have done pretty well/'
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''It's ironical, Our Peace Corps built their brickyard."

No

Guarantee~

But ...

Volunteers Unlikely
Draft Candidates
"We can't guarantee anything,
but ..." is the usual opening reply
when a Peace Corps recruiter is
asked the inevitable question about
a returned Volunteer's draft status.
Corps officials who have been
dealing with the problem for the
past three years are the first to
admit that the situ.ation is far from
being crystal clear. They do have
a few of the answers, however.
The act of Congress authorizing
the Peace Corps specifies that
Volunteers should not be draft
exempt. Although some legislators
had felt that Peace Corps Volunteers .should be released from military obligations, many were of the
opinion that such a situation would
result in a rash of applicants whose
only motivation was avoiding the
draft.
It was decided by the Selective
Service Board, however, that service in the Peace .Corps was definitely' "in the national interest" and
so a Volunteer could legitimately
request a draft deferment. This is
currently being done.
When a Volunteer's service in
the Corps has ended, his deferment
is terminated. _Legally he is again
eligible for the draft but actually
few are called. "We actually only
know of six Volunteers who have
been drafted after they came home,"
said one Corps official.
Many of them have been returning to school to do graduate work
and they just go back on their
student deferment status," he said.
"Some of them get married and

Corps ·Seeks
(Continued from page 1)
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Most of the Peace Corps' present
expansion plans are within the 48
countries they now serve. ''The
expansion is more or less internal,''
said Pagano. ''In countries where
We've had community development
workers, we may add school
teachers.''
Countries where Peace Corps
educational assistance programs
have been operating will now also
get health teams and rural development workers. It depends on what
the host country requests and if
Volunteers can be found.
"Yes sir," Pagano said, "Come
June the roof is being lifted off
this place . • . if they apply."

become deferred that way. Others
wind up with government jobs that
qualify them for deferment. Frankly," he said, "most draft boards
look rather kindly upon returning
PCVs. From what we know of the
cases of returnees who have been
drafted, it appears that they didn't ,;
have jobs or anything and were
just hanging around.
"Draft boards can be pretty
autonomous though and it's tough
to say exactly why they might have
a returnee drafted. We can advise
a returnee about his status and
write a letter to his draft board for
him, but legally there is no recourse.
"Congress is aware of the situation," he said, "and since the first
big crop of returnees are now coming back the situation is bound to
move a little more into the spotlight."
Internally, Peace Corps Volunteers and staff members often take
opposing views on "the draft exemption question."
"I don't want a draft exemption,"
said one returned Volunteer who
is now working as a staff member
in Washington. "Nobody With any
sense actually thinks that spending
two years in some mosquito infested ·jungle is easier than service,
but I don't want anybody questioning my motives. I think the Volunteer feels a terrific sense of
accomplishment which he might
not get in the service, but still I
don't think he should automatically
be exempted.''
Others feel differently. "When
a guy comes back from a two year
Peace Corps assignment he shouldn't
have to start worrying about the
draft," one Corps official said. "He's
certainly made a sacrifice and performed a service for his country;
In peacetime situations where there
is no big draft call, I think Volun·
teers ought to be officially exempted."
Ironically, both sides agree that
an official draft exemption would
have. no effect on the caliber of the
Volunteer being sent overseas.
"We know what kind of motivation we're lo.oking for in Volunteers
and, frankly, anyone who is just
trying to beat the draft usually
doesn't get through the screening
process. Even if he did, he'd probably be washed out in the first few
weeks of training."
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The Peace Corps Volunteer is
usually pictured with dirt under
his fingernails, digging in the mud
to help the lowly peon plant his
crops. Actually, a large percentage
of the Volunte_ers are involved in
initiating a cooperative effort' betVI(een. people in areas where working together was unheard of before.
Community development, as this
process is called, takes place in
both villages and \lrban areas. lt
involves three steps.
First, the Volunteer must get to
know the people and be accepted
by them. This is described by Volunteers as one of ·their toughest
problems because it is a relatively
inactive period and they are unable
to see any tangible results from
their efforts, They may get to know
the people- by talking to them in
cafes, meeting with them on the
street or helping them · in small
chores,
The second phase consists of
organizing the community to hold
meetings at which local problems
are presented. This stage is also
difficult. It may take many sessions
before the Volunteer can get an
orderly meeting.
In the third and final stage, the
Volunteer. starts mobilizing the
community to work on its defined problem. In many foreign
countries, people are articulate and
thorough planners, but sometimes
become bored by the things they
have planned. As one Volunteer
said, "Our greatest enemy Is the
'elaborate plan.' The idea becomes
the substitute for the work and
sweat that is really needed. We in
the United States are a country of
doers-we avoid elaborate plan·
ning and speech-making and
quickly roll up our sleeves and go
to work. Our' greatest efforts as
Volunteers are spent in getting the
sleeves up."
The Volunteer must get the peo•
pie of the country to do the work
themselves. If the Volunteer does
it himself, his time is wasted. Many
Volunteers arrive in an area, and
the. villagers ask shortly, "Where

Students Assist
Campus Liaisons
There are more than 500 student
Peace Corps committees working
with college liaison officers. Some
of the larger Peace Corps committees are at the Universities of California, Kansas, Purdue, Oregon,
Minnesota and New Hampshire.
The University of California
Peace Corps Committee keeps the
office open throughout the day to
handle applications from prospective VolunfeerS.
Bob Gale, director of Peace
Gorps, recruiting, said "The active
work being done by the California
committee, and the fact that they
are able to keep the office open
throughout the day is undoubtedly
one of the major reasons for the
large number of Volunteers that
come from California."
Other committees are presenting
.Peace Corps programs to local
clubs, showing Peace Corps films
and coordinating visits from Peace
Corps personnel to the campus.
Students who are interested in
setting up Peace Corps committees
on their campus should write Bob
Gale, Peace Corps, Washington.

There are' no Peace Corps Volunteers working in Paris but not
many of the 7,000 members are
living in grass huts either. Many
awaken in the morning to the
sound of street cars and truck
traffic.
"One of the most popular myths
· about the Peace Corps,'' said one
official, "is that everybody is living
in the jungle some place 700 miles
from the nearest city."
Nigeria refutes this point, however. Peace Corps projects are concentrated in the six major cities.
Volunteers there are teaching in
secondary schools and universities.
lbaden, in the western part of
Nigeria, is exotic enough to fit the
usual conception of a Peace Corps
site--it is the largest all-Negro city
in the world. Some 30 Peace
Corpsmen are teaching there in
secondary schools and universities.
James Welcome, a graduate of the University of Illinois, is a member Another 25 Volunteers are workof a community development project, in Colombia. Here he supervises ing in Enugu, a city of 42,000 in
brick-making, a project the local people have undertaken with the eastern Nigeria.
Five hundred miles away in
help of the Volunteers.
·
Liberia, 80 of the country's 300
Volunteers are working in one
city alone-the capital, Monrovia.
Members there are engaged in all
levels of teaching; some hold public administration jobs in the government.
On the other side of the Atlantic,
in Peru, the Volunteer is again
found almost as often in the city
From Panama City a worried quipa, Peru, seemed to pose a as in the "bush." Nearly half of
Peace Corps field representative danger to the Volunteers there the Volunteers in Peru are in ursent telegrams to the 57 Volunteers until the people with whom they ban areas-60 in Lima alone. Sigin the country asking if they were were working staged a counter- nificant numbers of Volunteers are
all right. And from Santa Fe, 150 demonstration supporting the Peace also assigned to cities in Venezuela
.
miles away, came the laconic re- Corpsmen.
and Chile.
ply: "I'm fine, thanks. And you?"
Volunteers were also in Ghana,
In Bolivia, there. are Peace Corps
The answer is one detail in a Tanganyika, Brazil, Cyprus and a Volunteers in villages, but a recent
story that is beginning to be stand- dozen other African, Latin Amer- project sent Volunteers to suppleard in the Peace Corps: the -Volun- ican, and Asian . countries during ment university teaching staffs in
teer is rarely a victim of the daily strained or violent periods.
La Paz, Santa Cruz and several
In the Dominican Republic, an other large towns.
diplomatic crisis; he can expect to
In Turkey, a Volunteer can excontinue his work virtually unhin- army-sponsored coup overturned a
democratic
government
and
caused
pect
to be sent to anything from a
dered.
the
suspension
of
diplomatic
relarural
hamlet to a. town of up to
In the Panama crisis, six Voluntions,
but
the
Volunteers
stayed
on.
50,000
population. Living conditeers were away fro!ll their sites
tions
in
any case are "fairly nice,"
when trouble erupted. They were In many villages, Peace Corpsmen
escorted back to their areas say, the Volunteer is the· only according to Volunteers.
In Lagos, Nigeria, things are so
by Panamanians and remained at American anyone has ever seen
work throughout ihe crisis-includ- and the news of a break in diplo- good that drinking water need nof
ing the break in diplomatic rela- matic relations matters to them not even be boiled.
Most of the people on city asat all.
tions.
In Indonesia, the story is less signments are teaching, but they
Anti-American rioting in Are- dramatic but as impressive. The 30 are not trained teachers. The Peace
Volunteers there arrived in two Corps does not ask that Volunteers
groups six months apart. The first have experience-let alone traingroup was met by anti-American ing. Volunteers must have a bachedemonstrations and the second wel- lor's degree: with a major or minor
in the field which he will teach.
comed by government officials.
One Peace Corps official adThe Peace Corps field representative in Indonesia, David Burgess, mitted that he prefers untrained
likes to cite .the case of Medan in potential teachers because they
northern Sumatra. There, the news- were more likely to have a good
papers launched a vicious attack knowledge of their field and "be
on the Peace Corps an.d three Vol- able to do other things too-like
glaze windows."
unteer coaches.
While the editorial attacks conIn east Africa only one-third of
tinued-saying that Volunteers had the Volunteer teachers have had
been ejected from many countries experience in schools in the United
and that they receive military and States.
espionage training- the three
Peace Corpsmen in secondary
coaches led the Medan city basketw schools usually work under local
baH team to the national champion- head masters and teach the tradiship and the swimn1ing team set an tional subjects: language, math,
science, and history.
Indonesian record.
Under the influence of Peace
Leveo Sanchez, . Peace Corps
desk officer for Central America Corps teachers, however, many of
explains why the Volunteer is such the host country schools are now.
a successful' diplomat. "He has including technical courses in their·
identified himself with the commu- curriculum. As many of the stunity,'' he says. "To the people he dents will only attend classes for
is first a member of the community the first few years, Volunteers feel
Jerry Page, a graduate of Colorado State University, does recreational and a friend, and second an Amer- that it is important to teach sub- .
jects that they can use immediately
work in the slums of Caracas, near the area where the Nixons were ican.''
in
making a living.
He
is
the
handsome
American.
attacked in 1958. Here he is shown with one of his boys.

are the bulldozers?" The Volunteer
then might tell the villager to approach his own government about
supplying a bulldozer. The idea is
to get the people in the area to help
themselves.
One example of a rural community development project was a
cooperative vegetable-growing enterprise in Chile. A Volunteer
talked 20 families into growing
three kinds of vegetables together
and marketing them together, By
cooperating, they were able to rent
a truck to take their harvest to
town instead of each having to use
his ox-cart, The profits were split
among the families with a small
amount to the cooperative to keep
it going.
.
Some of the farmers made as
much from one harvest as they
made in two years working an
the large, privately owned farms
where they were employed.
Another project by the same
Volunteer involved getting a bred
sow from CARE and splitting the
resulting litter among several families. The female pigs in the litter
were bred, thereby producing a
litter from each female, Of this
third generation, one pig was given
to CARE to repay the original
loan, and one was given to the
cooperative.
This has been criticized in some
areas as communistic, but it is
actually the highest form of free,
private enterprise. Under communism, the state owns and controls
everything. Under the cooperative
program, the farmer owns his pigs
and treats them as his own. The
whole cooperative movement developed by the Volunteers could
be described as a process of cooperative individualism .
Whether in urban or rural areas,
the Volunteer is concerned primarily with getting the people to work
together. He tries to develop the
organization of the area so that
the people will carry on after he
goes home.
Although it is too early to tell
with certitude, the indications are
that the villagers will be capable of
dealing with their OWl]. problems
after two . years of work with the
Volunteer.
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Peace Corps Stays
In Spite of Trouble
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Volunteers Encourage
Cooperative Effort
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The Volunteer's Motive-To Be .A Do 'er . tt:{~to Cagers Enjoy Winning Weekend On Road
-'!kJ7'(3

I.
I

No one who knew him at the overseas to "help people" per . se. to work with people, to en,joy perUniversity of California had any lie says he wants to work with the son-to-person contact, to teach, to
doubts about Bob Stillwell's future. people, to motivate them to put apply his &pecific skills,. to gain an
The groundwork seemed pretty well into practice some of the principles inter-cultural experience, to learn
laid out. A degree in political sci· which the Corps is pushing,
and to further his own career.
ence and a handful of applications
Service in the Peace Corps, Bob
Like most good Peace Corps
to law schools seemed to chart a believes, will be an attractive asset V plunteers, Bob is quite specific
promising future. But that was a on anyone's credentia~s. You have about what contributions he hopes
year ago, Today the tall, blond to have a certain amount of drive to make and he is not at all shy
Califowian is not reading law at and stamina in order to stand 1,1p about what he expects in return.
Harvard or Yale-he's teaching 1,1nder the pressures which we face, He sees the Peace Corps as a
H is a real experiment in self- service organization With a pri·
English to c~ildren in Nepal.
knowledge.
Bob Stillwell sidestepped the
mary function of helping the less
security of the so-called affluent
Not all of Bob's colleagues share fortunate.
society to serve as a Peace Corps in the scope of his altruistic outThere are Bob Stillwells at every
Volunteer. Thousands of young, look, So1_11e Volunteers in Nepal college and university in the counwell-educated Americans have been and elsewhere are. not particularly try. They all have similar motives
motivated to go half way around concerned with s~reading democ- which allow them to make the tran·
the world to exotic lands to teach racy or combatting communism, sition from four years of books
·English, to develop local govern- but are more interested in travel- and collegiate social life to aiding
mental units or to participate in ing abroad and applying their people in a developing country.
knowledge. It is &lso an opportuother Peace Corps projects.
They are endowed with a cerDoes the Peace Corps Volunteer nity, as one agricultural worker put tain kind of enthusiasm, vigor and
have the fervent, missionary zeal? it, "to identify with something big. verve. They live by strong personal
Is he a flag-waving patriot who ger than we are ourselves."
convktions: seeking to serve othwants to tell underdeveloped peoBob has many of the qualities ers in the service of their country.
ples about America's virtues? Bob of the most successful kind of They have a desire to learn another
Stillwell's interest in the Peace Peace Corps Volunteer. He is no culture in depth. They want to
Corps characte!Ues motives which wiJd.eyed idealist, neither is he a travel and to combine adventure.
have led thousands of college stu- l'CSigned pragmatist. He is both with education." They want to
dent$ to temporarily pQStpone their self-motivated and socio-motivated. broaden their perspectives in a
careers for voluntary service over- He has a strong belief in the Peace mature fashion. They want to chalCorps. He wants to build a better lenge their strength and ingenuity.
seas.
Bob Stillwell is a composite of world and to change the American And they were in the chorus that
thousands of young Americans image. By the same token, he wants answered President Ken~edy.
who want to do-to participate
rather than remain detached observers. There is no real Bob Stillwell, ·but there are· hundreds of
Sam Fisk, a graduate of Columbia University, teaches at the CommerVolunteers with similar back·
cial School in Addis Ababa. As an extra-curricular project, Sam and
grounds and desires. He wants to
other PCV's have organized a recreation program for the children of
help p~ple in developing coun·
lepers. Here Sam plays with one of his young acquaintances.
tries Ieam the skills' that have made
The United States is not the only of planning and training programs.
the U.S. a powerful industrial country with a program to train
By the end of 1962, international
nation.
volunteers for work in the social volunteer programs were considTbe Peace Corps can foster bet- and economic development of ered important enough so that 43
ter international relations. It is a countries in Latin America, Africa, nations gathered in Puerto Rico to
way to work for peace and to be an and Asia.
discuss the future of the idea. They
intimate part o'f the progress of a
The 13 national voluntea: pro- formed the International Peace
developing nation, the tall Califor- grams now underway vary in the Corps Secretariat to increase the
·
amount of government support they supply of volunteer assistance availnian maintains,
Bob and his colleasues are not receive, but all are characterized able to the developing countries.
caught up in any desire to Amer- by a goal of putting young people
The Secretariat has offices in
"Over my dead body!"
daughter in some remote village,
icanize others. His expressions of into developing countries.
Washington.
That
was
the
reaction
of
one
fighting
exotic tropical diseases,
patriotic feelings show a broad conThe Canadian University ServWhile the International Secreparent
when
his
daughter
expresSed
isolated
from
civilization, hungry,
cern for strengthenlnJ the United ice Overseas, for instance, is a pri- triat concentrates on developing
a
desire
to
join
the
Peace
Corps.
tired
and
scared."
States in its relations with other vately financed organizatioo which foreign service programs, it also
Dispelling fears and misconcepA special messase to panmts has
countries. He'd lite to improve the bas placed 160 volunteers in some assists developing countries to form
U.S. im3F .abroad.
30 countries. Most are secotldary their own national youth organiza- tions of patents such as this is pro- been prepared to di$pel many of
There il somethini flab and acbool teachers, youth wcuters, ru- tiona for domestic work. 1'1uouah viding a new communications chal- tbc misconceptions about the Corps.
The IDCSUJe makca it dear:
genuine about rbe t t ium of raJ development specialists' and these efforta B1 s.tvadOI' now bas lenge for the Pe~~ee Corp~ ltatf.
The Peace eo..,. IIWf b tMn8
• 'JbatVolumeernrenotplaced
other Volunteers who craiaed with medical personnel.
60 volunteers working beside U.S.
Bob. They ranpd from a lttldent
In South America, Aqentma Peace Corps members in that coun- increased attentioa to the need to in wort aile3 wbtft tbe bealtb baz..
keep parents informed of the Corps' arda are so areat that real dan&ers
of East Asian affairs who is writ- has begun training a group of SO try.
operations
and objectives as well as are posed;
ing his Ph.D. dissertation on the teachers to be placed in neighborOther countries with volunteer
providing
them
with an awareness
• That living conditions are
economic development of Nepal ing countries through the Organi- programs underway include Ausof
the
specific
conditions
which
modest,
but adequate, and not often
to an elderly grandmother who zation of American States. The Ar- tralia, Belgium, France, Germany,
their
sons
and
daughters
can
exsub-standard
slum-like conditions;
wants her children to live in a gentine program is being financed Netherlands, New Zealand, and
pect
in
the
field
once
they
become
•
That
Volunteers
are never
Great Britain.
peaceful world.
by the government,
Volunteers.
more
than
a
few
hours
from teleHe wants to apply his knowledge
The Scandinavian countries 11re
"Objections
from
parents
causes
communications
services;
of English and inter-personal rela- also involved in aiding the less .
POr
• That Volunteers are not
some Volunteers considerable psytions to another culture. He wants ·industrialized nations. Denmark's 1 l t
.1! 4
chological strain and in some cases placed in any country where a recto gain inter~ultural experience, program, called Dansk Ungdoms
may even keep potentially good ord of instability poses an apparent
general ~knowledge and personal U-Landsarvejde, sent its first group
Volunteers out of the Corps," ac- danger, and that if the need should
satisfaction through Peace Corps of eight volunteers to Tanganyika
The Peace Corps needs 100 ex- cording to Dr. 'Joseph Colmen, arise an emergency evacuation is
service.
last September and other volunavailable in every country>
Bob emphasizes .a spirit of co- teers are in training. Norway and perienced secretaries to serve as Peace Corps research director.
• That the Corps offers long
"Many parents," Colmen says,
operation. He has no desire to go Sweden are also in ~he early stages Volunteers in overseas Peace Corps
offices as chief secretaries and office "are not aware that the Peace range intellectual development admanagers.
Corps can be a positive factor in vantages and is an asset, not a
For further information, complete this form and mail to:
A director and subordinate staff a person's total development. In liability1 to an individual's career
members are assigned to each of their minds, two years in the field
The concern for parents' awareOffice of Public Affairs, Washington, D. c. 20525
the countries in which Volunteers is an unnecessary interruption of ness in no way undermines recogare working. They are responsible the student's career."
nition of the Volunteer as a mature
Mr. Mrs. Miss'-------.----~~--~--IDate:_ _ __
for the activities of aU Volunteer
Colmen believes that there is an and independent ibdividual. The
programs. In their assignments, the element of anxiety about the un- message to parents is given to each
Ad~ress'----------~---'---------secretaries will have contact with known-some parents don't quite potential Volunteer after he makes
high-ranking host government and understand why their son or daugh· the initial application. It is up to
U.S. officials.
ter would want to spend two years the student whether he wants to
College or Oniversity~·----~-~---~-------
In June, a speciaL training pro- of his or her life in a developing give it to his parents-he may just
gram for the secretaries will begin country. This kind of isolation pro· use it to answer questions and clear
level at present time !cjrcle one): 1 2 3 4 Grad. Degree--~--~at the Peace Corps headquarters in vidcs an unhealthy environmentifor up doubts in his parellts; minds.
Major~·~--~----~~
Washington. 'They will receive ad- both physical and mental health,
Men like Dr. Colmen and his
ministrative training and training sotne parents believe; ·
colleagues at the Peace Corps beMajor field of experience outside of school: !Jobs, Farm background, hobbies, etc.)
in language and area studies.
Many parents' initial responses Jieve that by providing full inforCandidates should submit a to the Peace Corps spring from a mation to parents a new spirit of
Peace Corps Volunteer Question- ~ese~voir o~ misinformation Which co-operation and Understanding will
naire to Secretary Recruitment, rnev1tably mcludes the mud hut result among those involved both
Peace Corps, Washington, D; C. image. As one Peace Corps official directly and indirectly in the Peace
20525.
.
Date yau c.ould enter training:~~~~-----~-~-~---~
put it, "the parent sees his young Corps.
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jBobby Says GOP
\Help Is Needed

flash Distillation
Working Model on
Display ot UNM

'Over My Dead Body'

7\l:eW ca· ll
Secretaries

two~thr~e ~~no ~le-.

I

Other Countries Begin
Peace Corps Program

Pacifying Parents Poses
Recruiting Problem

•1\;e~ico

:Sy RON W.ATSON
the Pack take"O on
Young· had tht•ee quick fouls called on
in Albuquerqu(), when tho the Pwncers.
The New l\fexko Lobos came and Saturday Utah. The Lobos him and he also had to be, cnrefu}, \6 1 star Wl\S nllowed only 15 fense. but still l111d cl SIX poUlt
one stejl closer to . wilming· the b~at BYU earlier in the yeur nnd Wyoming cut most of the lead points.
.
.
margn; .~t the half.
..
Western Athletic Confet·ence title them lost to Utah at Salt Lake away by hitting on ;f:oul shots.
Coach Bob Kmg s;ud hEl was
Dell\ et . had to. pli\Y w:til~Ut
and invitation to the NIT over the City by 2 11 oini:l;.
Tl'1e11 with J. :45 1·emah~ing- in P!eased with the perfortl1lll1~e of Frank l.H1x.on; ~hell', ~tm• J\U~~?r
weei-end by downin~ Wyoming
Friday night the Lobo.s were the game· the Cowboys tied the Ius pla;•ers and felt they '\ oul.d who. was lllJl.ll eel ] n<lay llit~ht
64,-()S Frid~y and .DilllV!lr 71-41 paced by Cli!ude Willia111s, the contest at .61-61. · New Mex!co not los~ any more bn~l _P;ames this agamst Colorad.o. State,. . . . ,
s t •d
· "feeder" who hit for 21 points 1cnmc stormmg bMk and Mdw\y~at·. Jnn Howa1·d agam played a The r_,obos agam donuJl,\tcd l!lte
aThre ~!~ble ~n giv~Js·the Lobos and pjc1J;:ed off 11 rebounds. Wil- Lucero hit a 10 foot jumpet• to nne ball P,:ame filling· In for Ellis boards us they took. o~ 45 :re~
a seu:>on mark of 19:5 and the limn" last po'b1t was a free throw g·ive New Mexico a two point\aftel' he fou~ed o;lt.
b~uncl~ ~? on!y 26
:Oei~~.eli'~
most wins ln history :fo~· a NmV. which lll'OYl!d to be the winning· lead,
!'iew Mex1co l11t 47 pQl' ce.n~ of New l1Iex1co Jut 47
cent n.oll1\
K
•
t
Th
·
h" J
g··
·
'V1'tt 1'a 11,s , 1,ns fNllecl as he then· shots from the field ngmnst the field and 100 pe~ cent :fl:Ol'la
l\,exlco
~am.
e Jn·eVJQUS Ig 1 mar m.
'
•
~
tl :f. tl . 1'
was 17 which \\Nds set in 1930. The
ThG gaiue was fairly close dur-,bL·otlght tha ball down for New only 42 for the Cowboys and out 1e 1ef !lObV I~.e.
, ,
1f B~
victo 1·ies also give the Wolkpack 11 ing the early stages with Wyo- Mexico but missed his free tlnow rebounded the ~ekes 41.29. 1 b
Cou~
mg
d
w.aj
t Y~~f
1
1
confe~·ence mark of 5-3 nnd put mfng leading most of 1st half but shot. Fhrnn Robinson, Wyoming'~
Satt1r<lny mght tlH! . 0 os ,Pease o~· 1e secon. mg 1 Wl.,'·
them in a prime position to at the Lolwa ~ame on at the ~n<! oft ace gu!;rd, stole the ball fNm jfo\md the going a Jot easJ.e>' as 1the ~how~ng of, hls , boys. ](
least gain a tie for the WAC title. the first stanza to take a ·35-331 Ellis and raced the leng~h of the 1th~y du!nped _Denver 71:~! 111 ~he 1tl~ong.ht ;' e plal od 1nettsr We~J,
Arizona State lost to Brighatn pbint lead. During the first half Ifloor for a lay up but nussed illlCti l\1~Ie H!A'h
The g,nne "~:~I esp.e~J~lh .the ~eco.nd ,hnlf (houg.l'4
Young Friday XOG-90 but came of the final stanza New Mexico I WHliams took down the rebound. fmrly close unt1! the second pm I- om fHst h,tl_f w<~sn t h~d. \\ ~ weH~
back Satl.trday dl;op~ing Utah, built up an 11 point spt·ead, 50-39 (Robinson then fouled Williams, od when the, ~abo~ opened up a 1o~':rly. ca~l,tious o;1 offense JU tho
103-78.
with only 11:53 remaining;. Then trying to get the bal! and Clau.de hug-e, lead. 'J.lus wm,. bo~s~ed. t~w~fils~ h<1lf, h.e smd;
. ,
The Sun Devils aro now 6-3 in Ira· Harge, Dick Ellis and Skip calmly 'Sank his charity shot w1th ~u(:ks. chances of I.ccciVmg. <111 Jmt Ho.';:axd.pla~e{.l '~cl.l fol t:ro
tl WAC with ~nly one game at Kru~ich got into ;foul trouble and,only 11 seconds left to ice the mvitatJon to the Natwnal Inv1ta- second mght m <; lOi\ ,n~d J~<lo
h1 ~1 e against Arizona l'en1 ·tinin~ the Cowboys beg·an to cut nwaylgame for New 1\fexico.
tiona) Tomnament in New York,Patterson came u; late m tile
"~
l\1 · 1
t
t'lt '1 ft to. tJ1e Jaad
·
The Lobos held Rollinson to his Cit;• late this month.
.
g·nme and nearly Jtllll]led ont oJl
.l..\ C\V 1 CX:lCO
H!S "'O l s e
"'t:
D •
tl "' t
· ,., NT
tl
o• ,
·ebt.,:.t'!b-rd · }~ Bot! t.. )'J~r
pla r and both of t1Jenl are at ·Big Bob Zarr came in for Harge second lowest output of the sea~rmg 1e 11rs 11Cl:IO"'.
ow 1 te .. } ll~.J!·, >:\')2. mg.
1 >A~..,
hol;.~ this week. Thursday night mid play~d well off the boards bu~l son, his lowest came against New Iii'Ie_:::~~trouble_~dJu~tu:_~ to are ~~~!1:<?!.~~~,~xt·.,retu'. ___ "

I

for Service Corps
WASHINGTON (CPS) -AttorllCy GcJleJ•al Robert Kenned.V
said last 'l'lmrsday that the hcip
of the Reptlblican Party wa'il
ncede.d to }HISS the legi&lu\.!lm tc
establish a domestk p~aec corP''•
The bill to create the N" a tiont~l
. Service Col'l15 pa;;se<l Uw Sunaic
fhy ;t two-vote Jlla,iority la<~t Sll!Yl~
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Art Reception
Concert Features
.·
· ·
Brahms and .~erg 1 IS Sloted Tod_oy

Wedne~dav_ Nig~t

·

en~ount~;.:o

strong opposition in the Uo\H;';!.
The A ttol·.tw;; Gen!? ral !>J10kc r:·r
a Iunclwon attenrlc-d · b;v 75 gov•
\:Jnment ancl •);'J!'nnizationnl leaders tmrlcl' the sron;,o•ll'::;hip of the
1Citizens ConnnHtec for n National
Service Con>s.
"This bill :vi~l 1:ot b<! passeiJ~
just as the civil l'Jf!:hts IJtl! W~'l
I not passed by the Hous.•, except
fol' ~he lendership giv~n by ne~
publwans," Kennedy sa1d.
The Nntional Service Corp~
would be one of tbe weapons o:t
· the Johnson adlUinistration in the
"War on Povetty." The bill now
pet\ding in the House Conunitt~~
on Education n11cl Lnbor would
establislt the c01'ps with l,OGG
\'OJ unteers-men and womelt-:f&
the first year, with a total of 2,000 after two yeat•s. Vclunteez:s
would sign for one 3'ear with the
option of 1·emaining for a sceot;d
y·eat.
Current Pence Corps vohmtee:rs
sign up for two years and cannot
temain longer. Tlm Peace Corns
currently has 7,000 volunteers.
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